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We Believe That:-

1. That Drug Addicts can and do recover. 
2. Families do not have to cope on their own. 
3. The Local Community is the best place for recovery. 

Our Aims Are:-

1. To develop the community response to drug abuse. 
2. To provide information/advice/support service for people 

caught in the cycle of drug abuse, and their families. 
3. To develop preventative services, particularly in relation to 
. young people at risk or vunerable to drug abuse. 

4. To engage in community education in drug abuse. 
5. To work closely with other voluntary and statutory groups 

providing community services. 
6. To facilitate research into drug abuse in tlie area. 
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CHAPTERl 

In the beginning ............... . 

A new housing estate was built, despite experiences in other countries with high rise 
living, this new estate was designed as a high rise flaIB complex, with some houses. 
Ballymun was announced in 1964 by the Minister for local government, Neill 
Blaney. It would take many families oft the housing IisL New public housing had 
fallen steadily since 1955. In 1961 Dublin Corporation built 279 new houses and flaIB. 
Many people were living in unsafe unhealthy conditions -some of them were living 
on the streets. There was a need for new high class public housing. Ballymun was to 
be thaL There were special interviews for prospective tenanlB. There was a realisation 
that this new styles of living would need IenanlB with the skills and resources to make 
it work, i.e. people with good jobs, a steady income, possibly a car, etc. There was an 
attempt to allocate these new dwellings when they were ready,!" people who actually 
liked the idea of living in a flat - an idea which was gaining popularity in the 60's. The 
new estate was to house the stronger, well rooted elements of the public housing 
waiting list. 

There was another important aspect to this new estate. These modern, high rise blocks 
of flalB would show a "New Ireland", a go ahead Ireland, the change from rural 
agricultural lifestyles, to that of a dynamic modem industrialised society. There are 
some who claim that it iB no mistake that this new estate was situated within the sight 
of Dublin Airport - It could be pointed out with pride to executives flying in from 
other countries!!! 

At the planing stage, Ballymun was envisaged as a "New aod closely iDler-grated 
community, enjoying !Tom the beginning a// the mcilities of a Dew small to...," 
(Tbe Ballymun Project, An Objective Ana/ysis) 

Work began on the estate in 1965, and the flalB were completed in 1969. The intended 
population was to be 12,000 although this figure did nol take into account additionsl 
housing built since then, is now estimated to be over 20,000. The plans had included a 
commercial town centre, meeting hall, a dance hall, a clinic, library, swimming pool, 
gymnasium and a small cinema. 

The families came ...... Young parenlB, with young children. They had a 101 of hope. 
Most families bad at least one employed pareDl .... They had heen selected to be 
tenants of these new luxury flats...... rents were a little bit more expensive than 
elsewhere, but il would be worth il to have have a beauliful new flat, with central 
heating, hot running water. They wouldn't know themselves!!!!!! they came from 
different areas of Dublin. They brought their children, and they were full of hope for a 
better life style. 
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In 1987, a local group, the SUSS Centre, described Ballymun twenty one yeam on, in 
theirreport "A BLOCK OF FACTS'. 

They said, "The casual >isitor to BallymutJ is i",""",istely struck by the level 01. 
pbysiclJl deprivatioD. especially sraund the ·l1st compleJ<t:S. liDs out of order, poor 
JigbJing OD stairways. VlUJdJJlised Dsts wiJbout doors or MiDOO .... , litter I1<pecially 
BrOUDd the basement - cbutes, graffit~ etc. 

IIbt strilms the CBSual >isitor is II dJJy-Io-dJJy reality lOr the residents 01 
BaUymutJ. The g8lJerai physicsl mslsis<> increases the &elISe, within the people 01 
BaUymutJ, tbst someMbere there is IIlsckofpridB aDd intere<t in their community." 

The vision did IIOt be come the reality. The hope was dashed. The promised new, 
dynamic lifestyle became the bun of many jok .... as the ... taIc became the shame of 
the city managen and govemmenL The best laid down plans were demolished by the 
urgency of the housing crisis. Instead of carefully selecting tenants to live in this 
IIDvironment, the priority became to get people off the housing list. The policy was 
changed; it became expedient instesd of responsible. 

The plans were never completed. BaUymun residents have had to fight for amenities to 
be made available. The shopping centre took • long time to be established, and is even 
now not maintained up to standard. The library and the swimming pool were both 
threatened before they were even built, had it not been for the protests by the loesl 
residents. Despite the identification 88 early as 1972 of a large number number of 
transfers each year from Ballymun, many people showed great strength and 
oommitmem to their community throughout the seventies, establishing, among other 
things, an Irish Schoo~ and network of pnHIchool playgrounds. 

BaUymun became known then as a place to go to "",",,)Our time" until you were 
housed elaewhere. The altitude did DOl help the struggles of the residents who had 
oommitted themselves to stay and build a oommunity. Negalive media coverage gave 
people a had image of the estate, before they even moved there, and many came with 
an altitude of minding themselves until they could get oul. Without the commitmenl, it 
is hard to build a caring community. People need time to know each other, and must 
be able to presume a shared interest in maintaining and improving aU aspects of life in 
their area. AIao many community groups lost their very active members, because of 
the housing policy. They were housed elsewhere and their expertise lost to an area 
'which badly needed their commitmenL 

The transience was a problem in the seventies, as was the negative image which had 
grown with the estate. In its short history, it had become, instead of the pride of 
Dublin, the area nobody wanted to move in to. And worse was to come in the eighties. 

It is probably true to say that aI no time did it become more obvious how badly this 
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young community suffered at the hands of official policy, than in the 1980's. The 
SUSS report of 1987 ooIed a slow and steady improvement which was increasing 
stability in the area, gave away 10 sudden deterioration in 1985. 

They pointed out that the root of this deterioration were not in the _ itself, but in 
housing and social developmenls which affected Dublin at large. They described it as 
• KIlen Dub/in sn<Jezes,IJallymun Catches scold.· 

Once again, there were changes in housing policy. Many corporation houses were 
availsble on a large scale, because of the rapid expansion of corporation 
house-building programmes in the early 1980's. These houses were available 10 
couples with children, and led 10 an acceleration in the numbers leaving the estate. 
This in tum led 10 a sW'plus of flats becoming vacant, which was made worse by the 
Department of Environmenl8 £5,000 grant 10 local authority IeDaDIs 10 buy a new 
house, and vacale their present ODe. According 10 the SUSS centre by 30th May 1986, 
some 318 applications bad been received from BaUymun.o 

Many of the empty dwellings left behind were fiUed, DOl with two parent families with 
employment, but by one parent families who were already experiencing social 
problems. To highlight the extent of this, and the resuUaDl change in the social mix of 
the community, it is worth nothing that in the twelve month period 10 the end of 
September, 1985, Ballymun gave accommodation 10 45% of aU single parents housed 
by Dublin corporstiOD, even though it only accounl8 for some 10% of the houses 
available from Dublin corporation. By the end of 1986, a large number of single 
people (DOl only single parents) were being accommodsted in Ballymun. 

In July, 1986, Ballymun Task Force produced a Programme of Renewal for BaUymun. 
They talked about the serious social and economic crisis facing the community, and 
aaid, • Stark, unrelieved poverty is the main mctor rmdeTlying the crisis.· Official 
unemployment was put at over 60% . While people who bad moved out bad jobs, 
many who moved in bad no jobs. The social and economic weU being of the people 
deteriorated rapidly. Ballymun was described as the most deprived area of the stale, in 
the report of the Special Committee on BaUymun, Eastern Health Boan!, March 1984. 

It was inlo this enviromenl, then, of what was 10 become increasing powerlessness for 
the residenl8 of the eslale,that the Youth Action Project was born, in 1981. It was in a 
climate of seeping poverty and increased social isolation that the founders of the group 
of YAP began their work, 10 fUld a way 10 respond 10 the drug abuse which was 
creeping inlo the community - another situation of painful powerlessness for the 
people of Ballymun. Once again the people of the area responded 10 an urgent 
situation. 
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The accoUDI of the 10 year history of the Youth Action Project is an attempt 10 
describe a process which is nowhere near finished. The <iaD&er is that such an attempt 
may miss much that is important, may fail 10 capture the struggle that has gone on, the 
commitni.ent, the beauty, the disillusionment - alii the ingredients of allempting 10 
respond 10 such a destructive problem, with very little resowces. 

So, then why' try? Why attempt 10 put it all down on paper, when that is an 
impossible task? For these reasoos: 

1. To celebrate the swvival for 10 years. This is a major achievement, especiaUy 
dwing a time of major cut bacb in public spending. 

:z. To reflect on where we've come from, and how we've grown. It has alway. been 
part of our way of working, that we look back at what has happened. and build on that. 
Our past is our foundation. 

3. So that other groups, perhaps where we were len years ago, may learn from our 
e>:periencea, take some hope and strength from lIS, and become part of the process of 
recovery, thllS helping lIS in our future development. 

Caution needs 10 be exercised in reading this account. This response 10 drug abuse is 
a dynamic living thing, .rather than a static prognunmed way of behaving. It is 
educational in character, and ever changing. If some of that, even just a little is 
Irans~ through these pages, then it wiU have proved a valuable exercise. 

Uke any other BaUymun group, we are proud of our achievements and humble in the 
face of wode yet 10 be done. . Throughout 1990, ten years after the .ituation which led 
10 our founding, we were continuaUy stunned by the deatha of young penple we had 
known. This reminds lIS painfully not 10 be complacenl but 10 remain vigilanL We 
have 110 answers but we believe we have a way a procesa which we hope can be 
abared and wolked by many others as we all continue 10 fmd effective ways of making 
recovery poasible for all our penple in the 1990'. and beyond. 
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CHAPTER 2 
, 

mE HJUlH ACTION PROJECT IS BORN 

Towards the end of 1980, three young people died from drug related causes. The 
parents of'Ballymun were frigbtened. There was a lot of teenage .. in the area. The 
predominant ages in tbe community were cbildren under 16, and adults in tbeir mid 
twenties and forties. They were vulnerable. They faced the prospect of rising 
unemployment, and now drugs were on the increase. 

The previous summer, two social work students did a survey. it revealed increased 
drug-related referrals to the local psycbiatric clinic. There was also more people going 
into Jervis street, the National Drugs Advisory Clinic. And the local gardai reported 
more drug-related crimes coming to their attention. 

Some people bad noticed this rise in drug-related activity. Now lots of people were 
talking about the kids who died. Something sbould be done .... it bas gone too 
far ......... Who should do iL...etc ... etc. 

Queennie Barnes, a resident of Ballymun and a mnther of a young family, approached 
the social worke ... Frank Deasy was. on placement from Trinity College, under the 
supervision of Ineke Durville. They met Queenie. and discussed tbe situation. 
Together, Funk and Queenie set about buildmg what was to become the Ballymun 
Youth Action ProjecL They spoke to other parents. They took into account other 
information available to them. 

For instance, consumption of prescribed drugs in the bome was seen as particularly 
important, as separate studies bave shown. 

I) Consumption of sleeping tableta and tranquillise .. is directly related to rising 
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unemployment (T.C.D. Pharmaceutics I DEPT.) 

2) Availability of drugs in the home creales opportunities for experimentation by 
young people, predisposing them to further abuse when drugs are available IocaUy. 
(Jervis Street Drugs Advisory Clinic) 

They talked about drug abuse becoming paI1and parcel of the community life, ranging 
from children abusing cough bottles and solvents, to teenagen; abusing barhiturates 
and tranquilliser drugs with alcobol, through to the abuse of injectable opiates by hard 
core addicts. The abuse of prescribed drugs and alcohol by adults was also seen as part 
of the problem. . 

Fears were increased by the escalation of heroin trafficking and addiction in similar 
vulnerable communities in other pal1B of Dublin. These communities, like BaUymun, 
have been characterised by high unemploYment, lack of social and rOcreational 
facilities, over crowding and sub-standard housing conditiollS. The problem was seen 
as being compounded by the fact that people with problems, including drug and 
alcohol related problems were increasingly tending to • end up· in Ballymun, an estate 
with low housing points requirements. 

The discussion at that time concluded that, while abuse had been on the increase, it 
had followed the pattern of most other estates in that supply wasn't organised and 
mainly of the barbiturate/tranquiUisers and pharmaceutical opiate variety obtained by 
chemist robbery or by false prescription. However, widespread availability of 
prescribed drugs in the area and the massive pressures faced by the community, left 
young people in the area wide open to the type of heroin epidemic being experienced 
in similar communities. In time, this fear proved correct. 

So it was in this context that three public meetings were held with speakers from 
BaUymun Psychiatric Clinic, The National Drugs Advisory Centre at Jervis Street, 
Stanhope Street Alcoholism Centre, The Alcoholic Rehabilitation Centre Campaign 
and other local groups. These meetings considered the range of drugs available to the 
community, and groups using them, and were attended by parents and teenagers. A 
final meeting was held to develop and organise community a\lernatives to drug taking. 
(see appendix IliJr prograll1l11/J IiJr.these first meetings) 

The Youth Action Project arose from this meeting, with direction to proceed in three 
areas. 

I. The needs of the whole youth population on a community - wide basis, growing up 
in a situation of rising unemployment and an absence of social facilities .. 

2 The specific needs of drug abusing youth, their families and friends. 
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3. The need for preventative community education in relation to drug use and 
increased awareness of relationships affecting the community's developmenl. 

A further meeting elected a committee of thirteen people - seven adults and six 
teenagers. In examining local needs and patterns of abuse, the group set about 
evolving a local community response to drug abuse. 

BAILYMVN TAKES RESPONSIBIU7Y 

The searcb is a searcb for cbange whicb makes a difference - cbange whicb wiU 
ensure as far as possible that tbe children wiU grow up bealtby and happy, with 
cboices about wbat they do with their lives. 

The understanding of this founding group was colossal. [n effect what tbey were 
saying by their actions was "m. doD 'I have BD easy Bos_r. We dOD 'I know .mal 10 

do. Neilher do the experts. Bul loge/her _ eBD IWrk BI il." 

They saw that 'a different approacb was needed. Tbey did not merely. lOok to tbe 
statutory agencies to provide services. They looked to their own community, a 
community beset witb major problems whicb were outside their control, and tbey 
BELIEVED that a way forward could be found. They decided that things did not 
have to stay the way tbey were, that cbange could, and would happen. But it would 
come from within, not from outside. They took the responsibility of bel ping tbat 
cbange to happen, and they got involved. Tbeir sense of bopelessness and fear 
became the foundation for cbange and growth. No longer were they going to shrug 
their sboulders, and just allow their people to die. 

This process bas been witnessed in many individuals who bad drug/alcobol problems, 
and managed to turn destruction into posiiive action, and cbange their lives. Groups 
like Narcotics Anonymous have written down how they managed to become drug free, 
and stay drug free. And their fmt step towards this teUs us that they bad to admit they 
were powerless over tbeir addiction, and that life had become unmanageable. The 
ADM[SS[ON had to be tbere fIrSt - ['m beaten, I've bad it, [ can't do this, I can't stay 
off booze, pills, smack. or whatever else. ' 

These groups tell us then, about their amazement to discover that this very experience, 
whicb seemed the end of the road, seemed so destructive, was the very one whicb 
became the bedrock of their success. 

This process is also described for us by people [ike Paulo Freire who worked among 
oppressed communities in Brazil. He claims that out of this "...,.kness" springs 
power, and it is only this power, coming from the weakness of the oppressed, whicb is 
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strong enough ID free not only the oppressed themselves, but also the oppressors. 
ViclDr FraoJd writes about what can bappen ID us wben we are faced witb 
insurmountable odds. 

The cballenge be says, wben we are DO longer able ID change a situation (lbe emmp/e 
he gives is aD incurable disease) is to change ourselves. Harry M Tiebout, a great 
friend of Alcoholics Anonymous, described it as an act of surrender, whicb initiated 
the switcb from negative ID positive. 
So, in Ballymun, tbe admissions by those early found..,. of tbe Youtb Action Project, 
that they dido't have an answer, tbat they didn't know what to do BlIT that they 
would searcb for one, set the scene,. for wbat bas developed as a creative 
revoluntionary response ID drug abuse. 

It is a response whicb says that we are aU involved, that we aU need ID change. Unlike 
a purely treatment oriented approach, or law and order one, it 'doesn't leave all the 
responsibility on the addicts to change. This is not only an individaul response. 

In the Youth Action Project, from its very earliest days, tbe problem was seen as botb 
personal and systemic - it affects members of the community as individuals, and it 
affects, and is affected by, the system as a whole. How tbe system . responds to this 
problem in its midst is crucial in detenning tbe development of tbe problem. The 
interaction can be destructive, or constructive. 

This concept is described more fully later on in this account. Suffice it ID say bere that 
it is our contention 

7HAT ~n;~ T1IE VAR/ABI£S WHICH CONlRlBU11i ro T1IE ONSFT OF 
ADDICTION, T1IE RESPONSES OF T1IE COMMUNITY ARE CRUCIAL IN 
DFl'ERMlNlNG WHET1IER OR NOT SOMEONE REMAINS AlJDIC1E"D. 

Right from the beginning the members of tbe Youth Action Project bave struggled to 
change reactions born of fear and condemnation, ID truly caring, constructive 
responses which can create a climate of growtb and confidence. Ten Years On, tbis is 
stiU our major focus, 
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CHAPTER 3 

EARLY DEVEWPMENT 

Premises 

Community Vo}unlCCrs 

Employees Funding 

The early problems were many. It was aD very weD to have Ibe enthusiasm, and Ibe 
will to get involved, but Ibe practial problems threatened to kiD the initiative off 
before it got really going. The group had no money or premises to meet in. 

It is a measure of the determination, good spirit, willingness and commitment evident 
in tbia group, that the Project survived at aD through tbia early stage. It took IS 
months for Ibe group to.get its own premises, in Ibe form of a smaD, one-roomed flat, 
allocated to them by Dublin Corporation. ~uring that 18 months Ibey met every week 
wberever Ibey'could find a·room. This was more difficult in BaDymun tben,than it is 
now. The community was made up of flats, houses, a sbopping centre, scbool and 
churches. There were no establisbed meeting places for groups to use. Community 
work in the area was in its infancy, and with no old buildings, or established groups, 
meeting was difficult. Referred to later years aa Ibe "homeless time", it was a test of 
endW'Dnce to Ibose involved. Credit, and tbanka must be extended to Ibose who 
helped Ibe group througb tbia period, among them Ibe Playgroup Association, and Ibe 
clergy, for Ibe use of their premises. It is probably true to say that, but for tbe 
investment of Ibe community people, who had an awful lot to lose if cbange did not 
come about, and stiD held the fear of tbeir children dying from drug overdoses, this 
new initative.wouldnot have survived tbe practical trials of Ibose fllSt 18 months. 

~uring tbia time, proposals were submitted to various bodies for funding, a parent 
effectiveness training programme was held, links were made witb existing treatment 
services, and Ibe group had begun to make its presence felt. They bad also spent a 
great deal of time considering tbe problem Ibey were dealing with. This was a crucial 
activity for Ibe long term survival of Ibe Project. The worth of tbia kind of reflection 
is boroe out by tbe fIDdings of Ronald 0 Wynne, Ph.D, who was asked to study 
community oNg Abuse Programmes in tbe United States in Ibe early seventies. He 
found Ibat lbere had been very varied levels of effectiveness and success among 
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the programmes studied, but concluded IhnI the more successful ones bad, at some 
level, carefully considered the nature and context of the problem with whicb they were 
dealing. The continued .consideration by those involved in the Project, of the nature 
of the problem, bas probably been a major factor in its development in spite of great 
difficulties. 

The founders of tbe Youth Action Project also did not forget IhnI wben the response 
began, there was nowhere for local people to go and find out about drugs, bow you 
would know if your child was using etc., etc. The Drugs Advisory Clinic was in town, 
and nobody went there, until they were daily users, injecting opiates. It was crucial to 
make information, links witb agencies available locally. 

Having been aUocated IA Balcurris Road from Dublin ~rporation and baving made 
the place habitable it was immediately opened on a Monday nigbt for 
advice/information on drug abuse, referral, and support. Having spent some time 
considering tbe nature of the problem they were dealing witb, tbe committe as it DOW 

stood (10 people in sO) were keenly aware of tbe need to learn as mucb as possible 
about drug addiction, and to start educating the community about it. 

Witb money IhnI bad been raised they decided to undertake a training course, and I 
was involved to bave some input on drug addiction and alcoholism. All of the 
committteetook part in this training programme, whicb ran for 8 - 10 sessions. The 
committee bad also been approacbed by local youth club leaders and scbool guideance 
counsellors, for some education on tbe subject. 

At tWa stage in the development of any group dealing with drug/alcobol related 
problems, importaDl decisions are made when it comes to education. Many groups 
talk of education. It is seen, and properly so as an important tool in making effective 
responses. However there are no absolutes wben it comes to the content of an 
educational programme. Ten sucb programmes may bave ten different content areas, 
sucb is tbe-complexity of drug addiction. 
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On reflection with the members who undertook that early programme, it is believed· a 
corner stone was laid then. The group asked for educalion on drug addiction, how·it 
progresses, how it effects individuals, and families, and what help is available. They 
wanted to know more about the person who came through I A door, either strung out 
themselves, or living with a family who was. Thus the programme was based around 
the model of addiction being a primary disorder, not being predictable but 
recognisable, describable and very importantly recoverable! Again, doing this, the 
group were practising whal the founders of Alcoholics Anonymous bad done. These. 
early AA members didn't know whal CAUSED them to drink uncontrollably, but they 
set about working on' whal they did know, and learning about their alcoholism. The 
committee aI that time did something similar. 

They set about learning about the exisiting addiction which was in their community, 
and finding out how to respond to that. They wanted to make recovery more possible 
in their area. 

The group were to say, after that programme, that it had brought them together, and 
given them a structure to work with. It made sense to them. They knew about living. 
with addiction and alcoholism, and it gave them confidence to be able to understand 
and describe it so well. It was now May, 1983. The group was two years in existence. 

In a proposal for resources drawn up thai time, the group outlined their objectives this 
way: 
"[n this approach, "" see the primary problem /Being the individual abuser and 
his/her family as one of addiction and seek to develop conuD/mity based supports. [n 
terms of/he v."ider conununily Ke seek 10 develop the 8t.W:1rene5S, skills and resourc~ 
necessary 10 cope with and prevent the escalation of drug abuse as B community 
problem" 
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MEANWHllE,lNOTHER PARTS OF DUBliN 

While this group work had been going on in Ballymun, elsewhere in Dublin the issue 
of drug abuse, beroin abuse in particular, bad erupted. Despite representations by 
doctors, social workers, community worker.;, and other concerned people, in tbe late 
70's and into 1980, and despite mounting evidence of increased beroin use in Dublin, 
there was no move to respond by tbe pub~c authorities. It was the summer of 1982 
before tbe Department of Health commissioned the Medico - Social Research Board 
(now amalgamated with tbe Medical Researcb Council, and caJled tbe Healtb 
Researcb Board) to conduct • full investigation into the extent of beroin use in 
Ireland. 

This report appeared fIrSt in April 1983; and showed tbat drug addiction was worse in 
a north inner city area of Dub~n, than in known high prevalent districts in New York. 
Public concern was growing rapidly. The National Drug Advisory Center in Jervis 
Street made a plea for more resources - figures showed a 246 percent increase in the 
number of patients over the past year. The-government set up a Ministerial Task 
Force to look into the problem, which reported in September 1983. 

The media focused a lot of aUention on the drugs problem. RTE's "Today Tonigbt" 
programme broadcast two major programmes on drugs. The YoUlb Action Project 
bad been in existence for two years. They bad reflected on the context with wbich 
they were dealing. They were in a position to make a submission, written followed by 
oral, to the ministerial Task Force. They pusbed the community concept, designing 
their submission around their belief that any effective response had to to belong to the 
local community in any area. 

They were approached by many media people, hungry for a different angle on tbe 
drugs issue, looking for a new headline, a new scandal. The temptation to "get in on 
tbe act" was great; the publicity might bring the much needed resources, the project 
could get recognition as the fIrSt approacb of its kind in tbe 26 counties; tbe 
authorities could nolignore them if they bit the headlines, etc., etc. BUI, as bas been 
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the way of tbe people involved in this group, each issue was discussed fully by the 
wbole group, and decisions were made based, not on recognition or sbort term gain, 
but on the effect any actions would have on the aims of the Project. It was decided 
that no one person would speak on behalf of tbe group, tbere,would always be two. 
This was one way of safeguarding mis-representation by journalists, seen only as 
interested in Ballymun for a quick slory. The group realised, as did many BallymWl 
groups, the damage that sucb reporting can do tbeir community, and were very careful 
in their dealings with journalists. "Today TonigbJ" had a particularly bad reputation 
witb tbe group, because tbey deliberately ignored the Project's analysis of the situation 
in Ballymuo, and engaged in setting up sensationalist scenes which they bad been 
specifically asked not 10 focus on. It was a case of good community wori< clasbing 
witb what was being promoted as tbe kind of broadcasting people would take notice 
of. As a result of this, tbe Project refused 10 co-operate in the making of the major 
"Today Tonight" broadcast on drugs, and did not appear on tbem. 

The issue of the supply of drugs, whicb bad become organised and whicb was tbe 
major focus of public and offical concern, was a difficult one for tbe Project to 
handle. They bad been set up 10 respond 10 tbe needs of drug abusers, their families, 
and those at risk. They were actively pursuing various bodies for money to employ a 
full tiroe worker 10 build a counselling/information and support service. Discussions 
of the group's attitude 10 the supply of drugs had to be put into context. Any attempt 
to glean information ahout the supply was likely to kiU the counselling fWlction before 
it even got on its feel In the addiction field, this is one of tbe difficulties faced by 
workers and agencies. Any rumour at all that tbe agency is passing on information 
can be very damaging to'the counselling service. Therefore, the Youth Action Project 
decided that their major focus was on the demand for the drugs, ratber than the supply, 
In any case, the analysis of the situation had sbown that the illegal supply of drugs was 
but One problem in the overall situation. 

Padraig Yeals and Sean Flynn accurately portrayed the picture when, in their book 
"SmacK' published in 1985, they said" The problem long predates the advent of beroin 
in Dublin. If, and wben, the beroin problem is eliminated in DubhiJ there will sti// be 
a drugs abuse crisis in Ba//ymun. Glue sniffing and cider drinking are prevalent 
amongst school cbildren while tranquillisers, barbiturates and alcobol are consumed 
on a large scale by many adults. " 

Dnce again, the members of the committee had shown themselves to be willing to 
make decisions based on the long term goals of the project, and forego any short term 
attention which may damage the continued growth of their wori<. 

During this time, the group also made a submission to the Eastern Health Board 
Special Committee on Ballymun, which reported in Marcb 1984. The committee 
described Ballymun as the most deprived community in the state, YET they also drew 
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attention to the co-operation and commitment which had gone into the submissions 
made to them by many groups in the area. • Members ......-e impressed by the trouble 
laken by msny /0 have tbeir suggestions and ideas beard This willingness can only 
augur well ror the future ortbe Bsllymun Connounity.· 

A NARCOTlCS.ANONYMOUS MEETING STARTS . 

.In the meantime, while the group prepared submissions, made proposals for funding, 
made decisions about direction through all the hype about drug abuse,went to 
meetings with public represeolalives, etc., etc. IA (the premises) opened every 
Monday night, for advice/information on drug abuse. One of the fustto come for help 
was a young wife and mother whose husband was involved in the drugs scene. 

Due largely to her commitment and willingness to accept help, her husband also 
eventually came with her. He started to go to Narcotics Anonymous, a self help 
programme for addicts, based on the same 12 steps as the Alcoholics Anonymous 
programme. He became drug free. He found in Narcotics Anonymous, a way to live 
without using drugs. He wanted other people in Ballymun to have that opportunity. 
With the help of other NA members from all over Dublin, he established a meeting in 
the Project premises, every Thun;day night. It was the fm;t NA meeting on the 
northside of Dublin, and has continued since then. This was greeted with great 
enthusiasm. Small it may be, but this meeting was a sign that recovery was happening 
in BaUymun, within tbe community, for those searching for it. The Youtb Action 
ProjeCt "Still met on a voluntary capacity, every week, opened every Monday night for 
advice/information and support, had DO telephone, no funds and no full time staff. 

The committee was now made up of 10 people. 3 meo, 7 women. It consisted of 5 
local people, 2 nUDS, both resident in the community, 1 volunteer (sociallWrker, not 
b'ving or IWrking in Bsllymun) 1 Eastern Health Board Community worker, and I 
probation officer. 
Two important tasks had to be done - a constitution had to be fmalised and a job 
description for the proposed full time worker had to be drawn up. The fm;t 
constitution of the Project was completed early in 1984, and laid down the name, 
aims/objectives of the project, outlined how it would be managed, the tasks of the 
management committee, the holding of the AGM each year, and voting rights. By 
drawing up such guidelines for their functioning, the committee were building on the 
commitment and investment of the founder members, ensuring the continuity of the 
Project, and laying principles down for its functioning. The Project was not to depend 
on personatities but on the guidelines laid down in the constitution. The aims and 
objectives were decided upon, and have remained the focus of our work. The 
committee was aware, also, of the need for personnel on the committee to change, and 
the dangers of allowing members to caIry on indefmitely, perhaps stifling the growth 
and development. They therefore laid down that the maximum term of office be 3 
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yean;. This was to be amended Ialer. when we became a company limited by 
guarantee. To take into account the very slow pace of community work. and the value 
of membe", whose confidence may be just beginning to grow. this became tbal 1/3 of 
the committee resigned each year. but were eligible for ..... election. until they had 
served 6 yea", on the committee. After thai length of time. they are not eligible for 
re-election. 

The consitution also laid down the role of the Project re employe",. and the number of 
staff who could serve on the committee. This group were not asking statutory 
agencies to provide staff. they were asking for funds to employ their own staff. The 
Youth Action Project would be tbe employe",. and carry the responsibilities of thai. 

The plans aI this stage were to employ a full time worker by Jan '84. The Ministerial 
Task Force, which the group had met earlier in '83. had referred the Youth Action 
Project to the Youth Affairs Section of the Department of Labour (since transkrred to 
the Dept. of Educalion.) There were high hopes thai money could be provided to 
employ someone SOOIl, and the pressure was to pin down just exactly what a full time 
worker would be doing. The hopes then were tbal Frank Deasy. who had remained 
involved in the Project since it was founded and who had consistently encouraged and 
.teered them as the energy flagged, would apply for the full time post when the money 
became available. 

However. these hopes were not realised, and wben January arrived, into yet another 
year. there was no move on any aUocation of money from anywhere. -(/1· .... 5 0""- a 
year laler. in Apri/''''SS thaI a lUI/lime 'MJrer. fimded by lfJutb AIfiIirs. final/y sIJJrled 
'MJrk) The group sagged a lot attbis time. There was conflict about tbe roles in the 
group. 

The Health Board Community Worker wanted to resign. to work with other younger 
groups. as sbe felt that tbe project was weU on its way to stability. Othe", disagreed. 
They questioned - had sbe the right to resign? Sbe was the only one there who was 
involved as part of her job - everyone else was there voluntarily. This dispute came 
hot on the beels of the disappointment tbal a worker was not yet appointed, and 
difficulties over the job description of the worker. The value of staffing tbe 
advice/information centre was questioned - would a worke", time not be better spent 
out doing other things? Tbe discussion flew back and forth, over a few weeks. and 
many fean; surfaced. The reality of becoming employers was hilling home; there was 
fear that everthing was going to coUapse; there was discouragement that little bad 
been achieved for 3 yea", work- This was a difficult time. and continued for most of 
1984. 

However. the group did not coUapse. and learned valuable lessons. They learned that. 
even though tbere may be conflict. the job bas to be done. A decision was made to get 
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on with the business, wilb the knowledge lbJiI the conflicl would bave lo be faced up 
lo, and deall with. Plans bad been made lo run public meelings and once again I was 
part of lbese plans. I was lo go lo BaUymun on placemenl from a coun;e on adull and 
community educalion, and belp organise these public meetings. As sucb I was lbe 
fml·fulilime studenl placemenl in lbe Projecl, and they slill bad DO employee!! II is a 
measure of the malurily of the group thai I was made so welcome al sucb a difficull 
lime, and lbal they were prepared lo face public meetings while so mucb of their 
ideology, 'vision and ground work was being queslioned. 

Their achievemenl began lo sbow wben we started planning the public educalion 
campaign, They quickly idenlified their need 10 lay a STRONG FOUNDATION 
througb COMMUNITY EDUCATION. They saw this bappening througb groups 
coming logether lo SHARE INFORMATION and IMPROVE 
RELATIONSHIPS. 

This would be lbe underlying aim of the ongoing community educalion programme. 
Mucb discussion was laking place about 
A) the direclion of lbe Project 
B) the role of lhe worker 
C) relationships wilb olber groups in the communily. 

This queslioning look a lol of lime and was of vilal importance. 
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CHAPTER 4 

BACK TO THE PEOPlE ........... . 

The energy level rose considerably wilb Ibe decision 10 go ahead with the public 
meetings. Some enlbusiasm returned. The underlying aim 10 lay a strong foundation 
had been quickly and early identified, but deciding on Ibe content of Ibe meetings took 
a bit longer. It is very easy 10 lose sight of original aims and go off in various 
directions. However, as always, what were seen as Ibe bas.ic needs of Ibe people of 
BaUymun won Ibe day. Agreement was made 10 keep Ibe content 10 education on the 
progression of drug addiction, Ibe early signs and symptoms, Ibe effect on Ibe family, 
family responses and where \0 get help. Addiction was kepi as Ibe main focus, since 
various forms of addiction were evident in Ibe community, and many people were 
living wilb this. 

The group realised Ibat a lot of families needed help, as much as those addicted. We 
wanted \0 let people know that family members could recover from Ibe devastation of 
addiction, and that help was available for them. We set out \0 promote family 
recovery, as much as recovery for addicts. 

During this discusssion, we began \0 identify a two-pronged approach. The first one 
was an approach \0 Ibe existing addiction in Ibe community, and the second the 
building of alternative activities and lifestyles. This fitted in with the philosophy that 
the community system was crucial in determining whether or not the addicts would 
remain addicted. By educating people about the addiction already there, helping them 
\0 identify whether their reactions were destructive or constructive, and promoting 
recovery for everybody, not just addicts, from the pain and fear of addiction, then 
alternatives would be built from that recovery process. 
There was a big howl of laughter and excitement at the· meeting when these ideas 
became clear. One of the members shouted • '*' 're /slking sbout commum~y 
RECOVERY bere. II's greal- everything else will happen ihw:getil scross!!r It 
seemed so simple!! And it is simple - but hard \0 do!! 

Anyway the needs of the people were finally identified as: 
I. raising the level of awareness of addiction process, not only of the than drugs 
themselves; 
2 recognising enabling responses by family and community, in the addiction process; 
1. knowing where \0 get help. 

The laying down of Ibese needs so clearly, has served as a major guideline for aU 
subsequent educational work. We aim, wherever possible through schools 
programmes, workshops etc., 10 work consistently in meeting the needs identified 
early in 1984. 
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We decided thai the best way to involve as much of the community as possible in this 
programme would be to make an effort to get more people (residents slld 
professwll8/s) to come to the public meetings, and meet smaUer groups in between 
times to discuss their particular interests and problems. This model which took shape 
was one which had a cyclical movement, moving from·the Youth Action Project to the 
public, to smaller groups within the community, back to the Youth Action Project, and 
public meetings.(sppetJdix 2) Through this it was hoped to promote the existing self 
help groups in the area for recovery from addiction/alcoholism and hopefully facilitate 
the setting up of the ones Dot meeting in BaUymun. It was also hoped to establish 
relationships within the community and investigale what structures could be 
established for working together on this issue, making it as much a TOTAL response 
as possible. This public educalion programme was deliberately designed around a 
theme of HOPE not FEAR. 

This particular programme is being described in some detail here, as it was an 
important milestone in the development of the Youth Action Project It gave the 
group something concrete to work on, at a time of great doubt and questioning, and it 
greally helped, as it progressed through the four weeks, to clarify the role of the Youth 
Action Project in the area. The group spoke of backing up the self help groups, and 
getting larger premises to help those in recovery to build alternatives to a drug abusing 
life style.· People began to look beyond the meetings, to the follow up. However, 
what that was to be was stiU in the melting poL 

The feedback from this programme was very positive, and the main objectives had 
heen met. Many contacts were made, and doors opened. However, now it was up to 
the Youth Action Project to go througb these doorsl The community education 
programme had only just began! 

In the immediate period after these meetings, the group were very happy with the 
outcome, which were beyond expectalions. 
They were: 
a) A core group of 40 had come each night 
b) Families Anonymous a self help group for family members, were meeting in the 
Project's premises; 
c) A small number of people had sought personal help through the meetings: 
d) A date was set for a volunteers meeting; 
e) Many new contacts had heen made with people working with others; The ground 
was laid for futher planning. 

A lot of time and energy had heen taken up by this programme and the committee 
meetings had suffered as a result. After the programme, they needed breathing space. 
It was a time to reflect, talk and enjoy the impact the programme had made on 
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everyone. Spirits were raised, there was more bope and clarity DOW. 

It seems that a number of important lessons can be learned from that time, about 
surviving in community work througb difficult phases. 

1. TIlE GROUP WERE WILUNG TO TAKE A RISK, AT A TIME WHEN 
INDIVIDUALS WERE IN CONFUCT; 

2. THE CONFUCT WAS OPENLY ACKNOWLEDGED; 
3. THEY WELCOMED THE INVOLVEMENT OF AN OUTSIDE 

PROFESSIONAL, AND CO-OPERATED FULLY; 
4. ONCE THE DECISION WAS MADE TO LEAVE THE DISAGREEMENTS 

TO ONE SIDE FOR A WHILE, THE GROUP COULD FOCUS ON THE 
"GOAL",RATHER THAN THEIR D1FERENCES. THIS ALSO MEANT 
THAT THE ACTIVITY UNDERTAKEN WAS RELEVANT TO THE 
NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY. 

This educational programme belped the group move forward, and become "UlISlucJc". 
At the end of the programme, the numbers involved had almost doubled. It was 110 

longer one committee with a couple of clients on a Monday nigbts. It was· IIOW a 
committee, a volunteers group, a part time worker and clients. (Follov.iJ1g the 
progral11l1Je, the group bad asked mtJ to silly on and IIOrk a few bours per wee.\; to 
co-orWnate somtJ fOllow up. This ""s made possible by a grant allocated at the time.) 
Clearer communication lines bad opened up with other agencies and groups in the 
community, and it became even more essential to have a fuU time, trained employee 
and bigger premises, to allow maximum growth. External resowces were needed for 
continued effectiveness. And that has always been one of the most difficult parts of 
our work. Resowces have been slow to come. We haven't always been able to 
capitalise our initilllives, because of lack of manpower, or money. 

"A BIG GRANrCOMES IN!!!!" 

10 1984, the group did IIOt have much money. They received a grant of £4,000 from 
the Ireland Fund Decisions bad to made about bow to spend that money. It could 
have gone on equipment, activities, premises or any number of valid places. The 
decision was thai it would go on manpower; NO longer could they wait, it was said, 
for government to follow up on their statements made in the Task Force report (one 
year earlier). They needed somebody NOW to co-ordioa\e tbe work, and develop the 
service. A partime position was offered to me, 20 bours per weelc. whicb I accepted 
wben I returned from a summer job in Minneapolis, Minnesota. (This experience ""s 
also to pro"" significant to the Project as 3 of our )OUDg staff mtJmbers ba.., siDce 
spent lima there, receiving training in adolescent chemical dependency.) 
Being financiaUy able to offer a part time position to somebody trained in addiction 
counselling and education, greatly aUeviated some of the fears of the group. The 
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Health Board community worker resigned then, to work with newer groups. Y.A.P. 
was now three and balf yea", old - it was well establisbed. 

Frank, who had originally intended to work for the group when a position became 
vacant, had moved on to other things, which took him away from this possibility. He 
stiU remained, however, a very active member of tbe committee. There was a danger 
thai expectations would be too high, now tbal a worker was employed. Some work 
had \0 go into this, and the responsibilities and roles of employee and committee. 

During that summer verification came from Youth Affairs, tb'at the Project was to be 
allocated £12,000 to put a worker "on the strBBls". The minister was George 
Birmingham. The money came from" discretionary Iimding", in other words, it was 
not from the regular budget which was aUocated \0 various youth bodies every year. It 
was from extra money whicb he could cboose \0 aUocale wherever be wanted. The 
committee were delighted to gettbe money, but thought it odd thai an area whicb had 
been among the "priorities" of the Task Force on Drug Abuse, was allocated money 
from discretionary funding. It wasn't seen as making much of a commitment 
However, Youth Affairs bave continued to support the Project since tben, raising tbe 
grant to £20,000 in later years. 

At last, things could start moving. 

But - tbey didn't move that fast! The grant was \0 be processed to us througb 
Comhairle I.e Leas Dige, the national youtb body of the ·Vocational Educalion 
Committee. This was because the minister did not have the power \0 allocale directly 
\0 a small group such as ours. It had \0 come througb a national body. Problems 
ensued in the communication with Combairle I.e Leas Dige for the. fowarding of tbe 
funds to us. The conditions being laid down were unacceptable \0 the committee as 
they took major decisions from their hands, and gave them to an outside body. This 
was contrary to the process of community development, and recovery. The matter was 
fmally resolved by a meeting witb the minister who also confumed that Combairle I.e 
Leas Dige was an accounting agency for this money, and had no role in the 
management of the Project. Thus began the relalionship with this agency, which has 
had its up and downs over the years! Similar issues were \0 arise again in 1988, when 
we were allocated funds from The National Lottery. This time it wasn't so easy \0 

resolve, which wiU be discussed later. Suffice it to say at the moment that, in 1984, 
this issue took up a lot of valuable time and energy, when much other work had to be 
done. It delayed the appointment of the worker untilltbe following April, 1985. But it 
had to be so. It was an issue around the basic principle for any community group - that 
of determining important things for themselves, and not being imposed upon from 
outside. 
In the intervening few months, two more poople had resigned, a community 
development course had begun in BaUymun which included members of the Project 
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committee with people from otber community groups, and some of tbe volunteers bad 
dropped out . 

. FlND NEW PEOPLE 

The committee now bad more professional people than locals 5 as against 3 locals. 2 
of the professional were nUDS, Little Sisters of the Assumption, who lived in Bal\ymun 
Also included was tbe co-<>rdinator, who came from outside the area. There was a fear 
thai it was falling apart - some people bad left, and those wbo were involved were 
very busy. Some bad by now given three and a balf years service to the project. The 
adminstratioD of the work was slow, due to people's commitments, and practical 
difficulties, e.g. we bad no telepbone or typewriter. There were other problems, too, 
like for instance people undertaking tasks, then DOt carryiog them tbrougb. This is 
mentioned, not as any specific eritism, but as very real issue in community 
development work. Sometimes people involved in projects lack confidence in 
themselves, and bave to learn to assess their resources to perform a task, before 
agreeing to take it 00. AU of tbis is crucial work, but it is work tbal is rarely seen by 
those outside the group, or tbe funding bodies. How can you quantify tbis? How can 
you assess this valuable function of any community group? It's on going work, and it 
sometimes can't be planned for - it bappens when least expected, and usually at busy 
times!! The-lemptioD is to ignore it, get on with the task, let someone else do it. But 
tbis is not always the most productive way forward. The growth and development of 
the individuals· depends on cballenging tbis, providing the training necessary, and 
supporting them as they acquire tbe necessary confidence. This can be difficult for a 
Project like ours, wbicb is providing a specific service for people in great need of our 
altention. It can be very frustrating to spend time on issues wbicb arise. Indeed it bas 
become more difficult as the Project grows, and tbe service spreads to more people. 
Difficult and frustrating as it is, it is non~tbe-Iess crucial for tbe long term survival of 
tbe principles thai this work is carried ouL We bave always been aware of tbis, 
primarily because of the awareness of the people wbo served during the early years, 
and the risks they took to challenge one another. Sometimes, tbough, we bave fallen 
sbort of tbe ideal in responding!! Sometimes things are left on the back burner, 
because we are so pressurised with otber issues. BUT, issues like these do not stay on 
the back burner for too long - they always hoil over again, and bave to be faced. One 
of the ballmarks of tbe YAP committee bad been its ability to face issues wbich 
threaten the survival of the group, or the meeting of the aims, and take necessary 
action. They can indeed place principles before personalities. 

The experience, skills and commitment of the professional people involved played a 
major role in the development of tbe group, as it struggled to keep the enthusiasm, and 
involve more, interested local people. 
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HEADHUNT 

Gelting more local people involved was no easy task. Now, at the end of 1984, going 
into another year, we needed people who knew about our work, who understood about 
addiction, and who had the skills to be part of the management and development of the 
fast growing Project. In BaUymun, this was particularly difficult because of the 
transcience of the community. Many community leaders were housed outside the 
area, in places like Tallaght and Blanchardstown. One local priest referred to these 
people once as ·our graduates·. They have gone on to be productively involved in 
their new communities. For YAP, the effect of this reality reaUy hit home when a 
young couple who had heen involved for over two years, and who were possible 
future committee members, .were housed in Clondakin. It was a big blow. They 
would, like many others, have preferred to stay in BaUymun, 'but they had small 
children and preferred a house to a flaL This is an issue which has consistently heen 
raised with Dublin Corporation, by local groups. 

In' conjunction with these difficulties, positive feedback was coming in fromn other 
agencies about the work being done, and recognition was happening. The Health 
Education Bureau, for example had approached us to host II pilot educational project 
for agents on drug related issues. Records show a variely of work being undertaken, 
from Oct 1st '84· Dec 21st '84, a period of less than 3 months. 

COMMllTEE MEETINGS 6 

EXTRA MEEINGS 2 (D.S. Jobs & Application) 

ADVICE AND INFORMATION 14 Monday nights (since September) 
12 Wednesday aftecoons 

COUNSELUNG SESSIONS 7 

HOME VISITS 3 

YOUTH CLUB VISITS 2 
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SCHOOL VISITS 5 

INTERVIEWS (Journalists etc.) 4 

MEETINGS (Planning team for HEB; 6 
Social Work etc.) 

EDUCATION SESSIONS 13 

CASE CONFERENCE 

In tbe meantime, ao ad bad gone in tbe oaIional press, for tbe vacaocy of full time 
project worker. A decision was made to keep me on part time, as C<H>rdinator, and 
employ a new person with the Youth Affairs Graot. By December we bad 2S 
appticants for the post, and the process of selecting those for interview bad begun. 

A new lease of tife was evident going into 1985, witb tbe arrival of three new 
volunteers on the committee. All were participants on the Community Leadersbip 
Course, aod two bad been 'involved in our volunteers group. Their enthusiasm gave 
everyone a boost, and tbey were very keen to make being drug free a possibility for 
young people in Ballymun. At this time, tbe value of employing community 
development principles became really evident, as tbis group settled in to accepting tbe 
respoosibilities of being employers, aod developing their very own community 
respoose to drug abuse. It had been a slow aod difficult process but the group bad 
succeeded in 

KEEPING THE RESPONSE ALIVE, 

INTERGRATING LOCAL AND PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE, 

RETAINING THEIR AtITONOMY OVER THEIR OWN AFFAIRS, 

LOBBYING FOR SOME RESOURCES TO BE MADE AVAILABLE, 

HIGHLIGHTING THE DRUGS RELATED ISSUES IN BALLYMUN AND 
BECOMING EMPLOYERS. 
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"GETBACK" 

Then, in the throes of the activity and excilment about the fuU time position came an 
unexpected setback. Out of the blue, the group learned of the appointment of a drugs 
counsellor by the Eastern Health Board, who was to work from the local health centre. 
This news was greeted with incredulity when the group fu-st heard it. Surely this 
wouldn't happen without SOME contact from the Health Board? However, this is 
exactly how it happened, there was no contact; it seemed 10 be snap a decision, taken 
without any thought or planning and certainly without considering local conditions at 
the lime. This action was perceived at the time as an attempt to carve out the Youth 
Action Project, who advertised nationally for a fuU time worker, who would be 
responsible, not 10 the Health Board, but to a local voluntary group. Yet the group felt 
it had dnne good public relations work with the Health Board, informing them of the 
aims, and make up of the group, making a submission 10 the EHB special committee 
on BaUymun in 1983, and submitting proposals for funding for a co-ordinator. The 
central issues were 
a) no consultation with the local response, which now had four years experience of the 
situation on the ground and involved people directly affected; 
b) the EHB putting workers in isolation, where there was already a local drugs group. 

The group responded to this action by seeking a meeting 10 clarify the role of the 
health hoard worker, and to record our disappointment at not being informed eveo, far 
less consulted. Eventually, through use of the media and local representatives, a 
delegation was met by Ibe programme manager, and two others with responsibilities in 
the drugs area. The health hoard had beeo appoioting counsellors 10 other areas of the 
city, since 1983. There seemed 10 be 00 structure or organisation about the 
appoinlments. The workers did oot have job descriptions, aod there was confusion 
ahout their accountability. 

The group asserted their authority, and their rights, when they faced this meeting. The 
officals claimed 00 knowledge of YAP, despite a submisssion made (" .... but /bey 
made it througb a different departmenL ..... ") and the presence at the meeting of Dr 
Michael KeUy of Jervis Street Drugs Clinic, whose staff had given support and who 
had been involved in individual cases. At the meeting, the programme manager 
asserted the health hoard duty 10 supply services, and asked if YAP would be 
interested in forming a working relationship. The YAP representatives responded that 
we had been seeking such a working relationship for a long time, and that the way this 
new appointment had been made was not a basis for forming a good co-operalive 
relationship, to benefit the people of Ballymun. At no time did YAP refuse 10 work 
with the person employed, on individual cases, and indeed we have played a major 
role in supporting individuals who have held this position. However, a working 
relationship at policy making level hasn't become a reality as yet. 
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Facing this situation, and handling it responsibly and competently, was an important 
exercise for lbe group. In a letter resonding to lbe correspondence from YAP to lbe 
media, a group from Kerry commended the actions of lbe group, pointing out lbat we 
were seeking to influence policy, and have a say in what happened in our own 
community, by doing whal we did This is lbe kernel of such actions. They are about 
having a say - not having a GO at someone!! 

The EHB worker was subsequently invited to a committee meeting, and to our Inter 
Agency Network Meetings. He learned about lbe concept of a community response 
from lbe group, and about powerlessness in the BaUymun Community. From YAP, a 
voluntary group, he learned about lbe intergrated approach, and lbe halance of 
community work and social work. Since lben, we have worked in co-operalion with 
those who have been in the EH B position, and have admired the skill and commitment 
of lbese worke",. 

Meanwhile lbe interviews for our new worker had taken place. Declan Reddy was 
appointed, and began work in April 1985. Declan had no formal, third level 
education, but he came to us wilb experience of working in HOPE, a hostel for 
homeless adolescents boys, and a natural gift for establishing relationship" with young 
people. This was a time of great bouyancy and hope. Conducting lbe interviews had 
been a positive experience. The interview panel was made up of 2 local people, I 
professional pen!On and the co-ordinator. This has been the way most of our work ha. 
been conducted - through a combination of local knowledge and professional 
expertise. One compliments the other, 

At long last, four y...,. after it was founded, lbe Project had a daily presence in the 
community. Practical issues were problematic ( .... still operated kom tbe one roomed 
small &t orginslly alloested), we stiU had no phone, etc., etc. Money was still a big 
problem - the wages and PRSI for one full time worker and one part ime worker ate up 
most of the funds. However, the work continued, contacts were strengthed, and new 
ones made. Of course, what was discovered, and is still being discovered, was thatlbe 
work being done brought in yet more work which needed attention!! Investigations 
were made about using government schemes, such as lbe Social Employment Scheme 
and Teamwork. The ideas behind these applications were that lbe schemes would 
provide more penlaDDel, employ local people and build up skills and expertise among 
local people. Training for carrying out Project work was to be built in to the schemes. 
In September '85 lbe group met for a day in the Spanish Convent, Finglas to discuss 
roles within lbe Project, lbe direction of lbe Project, and to air concerns and grievances 
which hadn't been possible to do at regus1r meetings. An outside facilator was 
hrought in for this meeting, so thai everyone could take part. 
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WE DECIDE TO "SCHEME" . 

By October of 1985, 2 SES workers had started work and 6 teamworken;. All were 
local people. Some had been involved in the Project, others had heard of it, and othe", 
knew nothing about it. These people were to be involved in maintenance, manning the 
drop in, centre when it opened. secretarial work, etc. By that time, the group had been 
allocated another flat in Thomas Clarke Tower, which offered more space for 
meetings, training and counseUing, activities., etc. 

So, we had gone from I part time co-<Jrdinator at the begiDing of the year, to JO 
employees in all by the end of the year! 

Naturally this rate of expansion took up a lot of time and energy, and there were many 
disagreements and fights about how all this was to be organised. The schemes did 
enable us to expand our activities conside",bly, particularly in relation to the 12 - 15 
age group. The drop in centre (in a basement in SiUogue Road attbat tUne) opened at 
specific times for this age group, and the young workers set about establishing and 
maintaining relationships with these teenagers, wbom we had identified as being 
highly at risk of developing serious drug problems. To date, many of those young 
people still keep regular contact with the Projecl 

However, the nature of our work, and the temporary structure of the schemes, made it 
very difficult to consolidate the expansion. Naturally, the workers were dissatisfied 
with the smaU wages paid on the schemes, and were angry about the possibility of 
being let go after the year was up, as those were the conditions of the schemes. They 
felt that they would just be acquiring the confidence and the skiUs to be more 
effective, and they would be back on the dole again. This did not encourage the extra 
efforl and commitment needed in our line of work, although most worked very hard in 
spite of this. It has also been a feature of our kind of work, when you are dealing with 
very hurt and wounded individuals, that the level of intensity' can reach a high pitch. 
This, in turn shows up aU the hidden personal difficulties of the staff and committee. 
It is widely recognised that such areas will show up in the course of the work, and 
have to be dealt with. In some instances; this can lead to further growth and 
development of those concerned and make for belter, Dare effective belpers. 

However, sometimes tbe difficulties are too great and cannot be bealed while still 
continuing to work. In these instances people have to leave, for the benefit of 
everyone. The Youth Action Project, no more than anywbere else, has nol been 
immune to personal difficulties on the staff and committee, and caring efforts have 
been made to support those in difficulty. Our teamwork and SES scbeme were DO 

exceptions. The personal problems of some of tbe participants was also a factor in the 
difficulties encountered in implementing tbe scbemes. 
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been made 10 support those in difficulty. Our teamwork and SES scheme were DO 
exceptions. The personal problems of some of the participants was also a faclor in the 
difficulties encountered in implementing the schemes. 
Eventually in September of '86, the committee made a decision not 10 use these 
schemes any more, but 10 put our efforts inlo acquiring funds 10 employ those who had 
shown ability 10 be effective, Rnd who were interested in staying on. A campaign was 
launched, with two other community groups also using schemes, the SUSS centre and 
Base 10. However, the Department of Lahour did DOt discuss our proposal for a 
follow up 10 Teamwork, which we had all put forward as suggestions for development . 
of that scheme. It is regrettable tbat, once again, a government agency did not see fa! 
10 use the creative energies and talents of those on the ground, who were struggling 
hard 10 make the schemes useful Iools for the development of their work. A three 
month extension of the scheme was granted, and it is with 'pride that we can say in 
YAP that we still have employed three local people who are now skilled, effective, 
experiencOd members of our team, and who came from that extension of teamwork. 
This fact is a credit 10 their own commibDent and resilience (they lKJrked KJ/UD/Brily 
..rule l11DDey ...... IiJUDd to pay them), and 10 the skill and vision of the management 
committee in acquiring money 10 pay all of us. The schemes had been Iough 10 
operate. Hard decisions had 10 be made at times. But these positive aspects were also 
achieved. 

Meanwhile, the legal entity of the Youth Action Project had taken much discussion on 
the committee. This far in its history, 1986, there was a working consitution and YAP 
was a registered employer. But there was no structure for the protection of members, 
e.g. in the handling of money or for the protection of the workers, i.e. maintaining 
some kind of stability. There was still no struciure for processing new members on 10 
the committee. The committee looked at co-op structures, and limited company 
structures. The need for this was becoming critica~ especially as strong, founder 
members of the Project could not serve any longer, because of other commitments. 
Emer Hanna was 10 be moved by the probation service and would no' longer be in 
Ballymuo, Sr Lena Deery was leaving the area the following year. Frank Deasy was 
flllding that it was increasingly more difficult 10 keep regular attendance. Sr Emma 
Gannon had also gone. She'd moved 10 Limerick, and then 10 Scotland 10 study. We 
made good use of her, though, when we went 10 Scotland on a field trip in Ocl, '86!!! 

Money was still a big issue and no commibDent had been received from any 
government agency. The Youth Affairs grant was repeated in '~6, but we didn't know 
ahout '87. The money from the schemes had funded participants wages, and some 
expansion of activities. Smal~ once-off grants, from other agencies, and fund raising 
events, kept us afloat, albeit haphazardly. Despite this, courageous .h.cisiollS were 
made. For example Declan was seol 10 America for 3 momhs in 1986, 10 experience 
an adolescent chemical dependency programme there, and 10 get some training. 
Catherine applied for the Addiction Studi .. Course in Trinity College, was short listed 
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for interview, and got on to a waiting list. This was quite an achievement, as 
competition was tougb for the 12 or so places on the course. Had sbe been accepted, 
the Project bad made a commitment to assist witb the fmancial cost of doing tbe 
cowse. I was sent to a conference in Cambridge on Community Alcobol Teams. 

All these issues of management and funding were rumbling around, and daily the 
work was going on - counselling, family visits, eduCaliooa\ programmes, alternative 
activities, co-<lrdinaling meetings etc., etc. The need for solid structures, and business 
skills, was acute! Members of the committee had to be allowed to leave, without fear 
and guilt, knowing thal the Project would continue. So also with the staff. The 
ever-present danger offalling into the trap of becoming a professional service, and 
neglecting the intergraled community concept, sometimes seemed like the ooly way to 
ensure thai individuals who came to us received sound professional help, consistently. 
This is still the danger. YAP provides a service, yes - because no other exists in our 
community for our people. Therefore this is a need. BUT ownership of the work and 
the development, must always remain rooted in the community, close enough to the 
ground for decisions to be relevant, and people to play their part, whatever thal might 
be. This is whal makes it different and effective. 

So, early in '87 the struggle began to involve yet more new people and fmd a structure 
for continuity. An invited group of people, again a mixture, oLprofessionals and 
residents, met in Sr Lena's basement in Shangan Road They were presented with the 
story of the Project to dale, tbe philosophy, and the present difficulties. These people 
were selected because of their interest in the community, in addiction and/or their day 
to day involvement in our work, or their involvement in a relaled area (e.g. youtb 
MOrk). Twenty five people attended, including staff and committee members. The 
purpose of this meeting was to create a pool of members, to form a company limited 
by guarantee, from whicb committee members could be elected al an A.G.M., which 
could be added \0 from time to time. A second meeting was held in May '87, and it 
was suggested thai a committee of 12 be elected made up of locals, non residents who 
would have an interest through their work, and provision was made for 2 staff places 
including the cO-<lrdinator. Three spaces were left for people with lega~ medical and 
fmancial experience, and a new committee of 9 people was agreed upon. The fmal 
make up of the new group was:-

4 local residents 
3 staff (2 i>fv.bom ""re local residents) 
1 professional from St Michael's Assessment Centre in Finglas 
1 ex staff member, senior house parent in a hoy's hostel 

Therefore in a1~ we had 6 local residents, and 3 non residents. Prior to the election, a 
discussion took place ahout the role of the management committee, and its 
relationship to staff. This relationship was described as a partnership. with the 
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committee providing support, accountability and policy making. The skills being 
looked for included a good knowledge of the development of tbe Project and 
Ballymun, tbe ability to work as a team, negotiating skiUs and public relation skills, a 
mix of ages and experience, an understanding of addiction, good community concept, 
business, fmancial, medical aod legal skills. The responsibilities of being an employer 
were also pointed out and discussed. Therefore this new committee, whicb included 
three members of tbe old committee, started work witb a tall order!! It was an 
exciting time, but also a frigbtening one. 

The old members beld us up while we lumbered along. Now we were being asked to 
carry on without them. The immediate reaction of tbe new group was to look to tbe 
co-ordinator for security and leadersbip. Again, it would bave been so easy to forge 
ahead witb tbe work (whicb bas gained buge mome~tum, Bad will be described later) 
and leave tbe committee trailing bebind, and use them as "tokeo" decision makers!! 
Operating a community development style management can sometimes be slow and 
frustrating, especially wben the day to day work is so critical and intense. It bas been 
tempting to faU back on the traditional style, pyramid, management wbere tbe 
hierarcby makes decisions and everybody does wbat tbey are toldl 

Botb the staff and committee have worked hard to prevent this from happelling. From 
a staff point of view, this model means taking responsibility for the wbole response 
not just your own work. As one of the staff members described it recently")Ou 're not 
just doing the job - you're also creating it". Exactly!! That is the beauty of it - and 
the frustration. It means roles cross over, that appointing blame does not solve 
problems, that issues which effect our effectiveness as a team have to be challenged, 
and you need all your energy for the intensive individual, group and family work you 
are involved in !!!! 

From a committee point of view, this means retaining the ability to listen to the staff to 
be concerned for their welfare, to be able to be objective about issues sometimes and 
to carefully consider aU sides before decisions are made. It also means that problems 
raised by staff, and those who attend the Project, bave to be responded to and not 
ignored. Accountability and policy making responsibilities finally ·Iie with the 
management committee. 

The first task of this new group was to get us registered as a company limited by 
guarantee. This meant drawing up articles of association which would replace the 
orginal consitution. These articles would be our guidelines. The project was 
registered as a company limited by guarantee in January '88, and continues to operate 
as such. 
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CHAPTERS 

mE STRUGGLE ro SURVIVE 

When this new committee took over, by far the biggest problem was fmance. 1987 
was a tough one! Money was very slow to come in. with DO consistency. We had won 
from the Dept of Labour, an extension of our Teamwork scheme, for 3 months. When 
that was over, we had no money to pay wages for those participants. This meant that, 
for most of the second half of '87, people were back on the dole, continuing their work 
voluntary. Late in '86, we had been aUocated £10,000 from the department of social 
welfare "Miscellanoous Grants section", to help us to put a.minibus on the road, for 
our outside activities. When we applied for this funding, early in 86, it was with the 
attention of doing exactly tha~ and everyone was excited at the idea of us having our 
own transport. However, by the time the cheque came through, our bank accounts 
were almost empty. Needs can change very quicldy in a community group, and long 
term planning can be a bit of a lUXury which few groups can afford. However, 
attempts· are made to plan and develop, like that time when we applied for the grant 
from Social Welfare. 

Anyway, realising that there was no way we could buy a minibus and stay open, 
contact was made with the Department and local representatives to ask could the 
money be used to keep us running, until the situation improved. Our understanding 
was that such permission had been given • but we dido't get thal in writing. This 
meant that we ran into difficulty in the following two years, when we submitted 
accounts and receipts for expenditure other than a minibusl Once again, valuable time 
and energy was taken up communicating with department officials about the change. 
It must be said here that this incident is not reported to criticise any particular 
department, but to highlight the problems for community groups when they come up 
against the bureaucracy surrounding funding. A year is a long time in the life of a 
group which is struggling, as we were then, to survive month by month, and when 
people are not on proper salaries or contracts. Sometimes planned for developments 
cannot take place. This is no way implies inefficiency or incompetency on the part of 
the group, but rather reflects the insecure nature of funding for community work. The 
relationship between funders and groups is not at all. helped by rigidity and 
intransigence. Groups need to have enough control to make the best possible use of 
whatever funds are available, and to respond quickly to changes as they occur. This 
need not threaten accountability, or monitoring of any work carried out As it was we 
were very glad of that £10,000 throughout 1987 . without it, it is possible that our 
development would have been greatly impeded, possibily stopped altogether! 
EventuaUy, we did manage to resolve the issue with the department And this 
department has assisted us since, through a smaU grant for women's groups. 

Meanwhile, the work of meeting our aims was still going on, and the need for us to 
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become as effective as possible became eve~ more urgeot, as that year saw an increase 
in drug pushing 10caUy, witb an influx of people from outside our own area. 

There were many demands on us to meet groups, sucb as tenant associations, youtb 
groups, scbools, etc., as tbe community struggled to cope with the rise in anger and 
fear. Once again, the committee and staff were forced, as in earlier yeaJ1l to reflect 
carefully on how to respond to this developmenl AIl before, decisions were made 
based on the focus of our aims and tbe needs of those involved. 

AIl our services got stronger, we identified work whicb needed to be done. It seems 
the the more staff we bave, and skiUs, the more work there is to do! One of the issues 
whicb confronted us throughout tbe 80's and still does, was AIDS. Issues like this, 
witb homelessneS6, physical ahuse, prostitution, etc., became part and parcel of our 
weekly work. Sometimes tbe lack of belp for people caught up in tbese dangerous 
situations weigbed beavily on us, and our responses needed very careful consideration. 
Time and time again we had to accept our own powerlessness in situations, our own 
inadequacy in the face of life threatening situations for our young people. Staying in 
toucb witb our powerlessness became even more vital, as we realised that attempts to 
be aU things to all men, quickly led us in to chaotic responses, whicb could in turn 
lead to exhaustion, a senseofbopelessneS6, and bad working relationships. In fact, we 
saw at times that our organisation could become very mucb like tbe family coping 
witb active addiction, througb trial and error techniques, anger, frustmtion, etc. etc. It 
could become very dysfunctional througb trying to solve all the problems. We 
developed this thinking further, applied it to the community, and it is described later in 
this account, in cbapter 7. 

To learn bow to deal witb our powerlessness and the negative responses it could 
invoke, we leaned more and more on the recovery programmes by addicts and 
fainilies, wbicb we knew most about. We are very grateful, particularly to the twelve 
step programmes, for giving us bope for our powerlessness, and a way to find new, 
restored power. We struggled to find ways to respond, whicb didn't bave us banging 
our beads against brick walls, yet didn't bave us giving up at tbe same time. We do 
not say "O.K., there's DOlhing you can do 10 chsnge Ibis, ...,'re po...,rless - so let's do 
DOlbiDg!" Very often, we discovered that it wasn't otber people we needed to change, 
but oun;elves. Everyone in YAP from the beginning, has worked bard to keep it true 
to its original ideals. This meant taking risks, and it meant trusting tbe procesS. At 
times, wben things were very black, trust was aU that was left, witb a belief that it 
would go forward. Looking back, 1987 was one of tbose YeaJ1l. We bad very little 
money, a new committee, a young staff, Dec Ian Reddy our fust fuU time worker left, 
and tbere was an increase in drug pusbing in the area. How did we survive? Who 
knows? We did what we could, as well as we could, and lei go of the rest! 

An EC grant in '87, and a small £5,000 grant from the Department of health in 
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1anuary '88, belped 10 ease the financial strain sligbtly. Now we were able 10 bave 
three staff on wages - our co-{)rdinator (now 1W11ime) and two of those who bad been 
on teamwork, Catherine Kelly and 1immy 1udge. Soon after that, we were able 10 put 
our secretary Anne Marie Stafford, on wages also, so we bad four fuU paid staff 
membera, three of whom were from BaUymunl 

In 1988, we received a s!Uprise donation of £1,000, from a group 1immy bad been 
involved in. The group bad disbanded, and considered tbaI our work was close 10 the 
work for whicb the money bad been raised. Contributions like this played a major role 
in our developmenl 

Our security improved sligblly, and we were in the happy position of being able 10 
arrange for hotb Catherine and 1immy 10 go 10 Minneapolis for 3 months, 10 furtber 
their training in an Adolescent Cbemical Dependency Programme. Declan bad also 
gone 10 Minneapolis, in 1986. Catberine and Jimmy undertook 10 raise some money 
10 belp with the cost of the trip, and we are grateful 10 aU those who contributed. It 
was partiCUlarly beartening tbat the comprebensive scbool, wbere Catherine bad been 
a pupil, organised a quiz for ber training, and raised £6001 Sucb support gave us great 
encouragement. The ability 10 make decisions like this, whicb lead 10 great benefits in 
the long term, even tbougb the immediate situations were difficult, bas, I believe, 
made for higb quality work, and a feeling of being valued by all those who are 
employees of YAP. 

Meanwhile, the national lottery bad been launcbed in Ireland, whicb brougbt in mucb 
more money tban anyone expected. Everyone was applying 10 tbe lottery for funding, 
and YAP was no excepeion! In May, 1988, we were notified by phone tbat our 
application was successful, and the relief was enormous. However, once again tbe 
money took a long time 10 find its way inlo our account! Y III again, we ran into 
difficulties in bow this grant was 10 be administered. In the aulunm of that year, 1988, 
two representatives from Combairle I.e Leas Oige caUed 10 leave a contract for our 
consideration. This document was found 10 be unacceptable by the management 
committee, as it required tbat important functions, sucb as the appointment of staff, 
bad 10 be approved by Combairle I.e Leas Oige. A revised document was submitted 
by us 10 Combairle in November 1988. 

The areas of conflict were discussed in a meeting between two senior membera of the 
Combairle staff, and the management committee. We were asked 10 make suggestions 
for moniloring whicb could make it possible for us 10 sign tbe contract, and also for 
Combairle io fulfil its obligations. There was no discussion ahout our suggested 
contract, but we did, however, make the suggestions as requested, whicb we felt 
would allow the Youth Action Project 10 go on functioning as a Community body, 
malting it accountable for monies received, and open 10 independent evaluation. 
However, our suggestions, even thougb requested, were never discussed, and once 
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again we were asked to sign a corumct whicb took power & control away from tbe 
community, and was contrary to community development, and recovery, principles. 
To resolve this difficulty, we started 10 lobby Mr. Frank Fabey, the minister 
responsible for youth affairs, 10 get involved and clarify the matter. He was very 
reluclant 10 do so, and referred us back 10 Combairle. We met a deputation from 
Comhairle, this time from their committee. At \bat meeting, in Morebampton Road, 
the issues were discussed in detail, and compromises were suggested. 

At tbe close of tbe meeting, our management represeDlatives believed tbat agreement 
had been reached, and tbe Combairle representatives took the suggestions back 10 their 
full committee. Therefore, we were very disappointed wben we were informed that 
"the CombairJe committee decided tbat it is not prepared to cbange the terms oftbe 
conlracr 

It must be empbasised bere tbat at no time did the YAP committee deny the important 
statutory obligations of Combairle Le Leas Oige. But our efforls 10 change a corumct 
whicb was written in an authoritative, controlling m8DlJer, and whicb negated our 
basic principles, inlo one whicb reflected a relationship of co-operation and mutual 
respect, proved fruitless. Once again, we pressurised the Minister's office, who fmally 
agreed 10 meet us, and Combairle. However this proved fruitless, and we were left 
with the impression that we were making a big fuss, that tbe contract would not 
change the reality of how we opemted, and that there would be no interference. The 
issue of the possibility of a contract which reflected a relationship of cO-<lperation, as 
was constantly being stressed by the minister and Combairle, was not discussed. It 
was their coruract or nothing. 

Eventually, when the hank refused 10 honour our wages cheque, we were forced 10 
sign this contract which we believe 10 be against our philosophy. This was over a year 
after the money was allocated 10 us. Never at any time did we have an adeqUate 
explanation about the difficulties on Combairle's end. We made it cleat on signing the 
contract that we would continue 10 struggle to have such contracts changed to reflect a 
relationsbip of co-operation not control and confrontation. 

Relating this bere is a part of that process of struggling 10 improve conditions of 
funding. We are not the only group who bave had such difficulties, and a situation 
where groups have 10 sign documents to please funders, then try and manipulate 10 do 
the work they were actually set up 10 do, is a reflection of dysfunctional relationships, 
the very things which every day we challenge in those who seek our help. Scarce 
resourcescaDDot be used 10 full capacity, nor potential realised, within such 
relationships. This is why we must struggle 10 make them better. 

However, receipt of the lottery grant has meant that we are more secure than before, 
although we can still only plan for one year. At the time of writing this account, 
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January 1991, we still have had no confmnation of how much we wiU be allocated for 
this year. So money is stiU a problem, and we look forward to the day when we can 
say we have X amount for five years, and put all our energies into the work of meeting 
our aims more effectively. 

Last year, 1990, we finally received assistance from the Department of Justice, in the 
form of a £15,000 allocation. Again it is stressed that this was not guaranteed for 
future years. 

Ideally, we do not see only one department having responsibility for helping us 
flDJlDciaUy. The Department of Heallh, Education and Justice, aU have a role to play. 
With the allocation from the Department of Justice, all those have made some 
contribution to our development, but this needs to be improved. HopefuUy, we can all 
work on this together in the next ten years ! 

So the yea", from 1987 onwards have seen some stability for staff established, and we 
stiU have our co-ordinator, and the three BaUymuneni from the team-work days! We 
also have three other staff membe", now, one of whom is also from Ballymun. This 
continues our philosophy of community development, which uses resources from 
within the community, and where necessary from outside the community. Our young 
staff have been widely recognised as being skiUed in their work, and our premises 
have retained the friendly, . informal atmosphere, throughout the years of establishing 
enough structures and formality to ensure professional work was being done. YAP bas 
established' itself as an authority in this field of young people; drug abuse, and the 
community .. 11 is ten years old now, and that fact bas led to a lot of reflection, and 
evaluation. We've been spending time looking at the different parts of our project, and 
bow they relate to one another. For instance, the relationship between a staff of seven 
full time membe", and the management committee, is obviously different from the 
staff/committee relatiooship when there were only two staff, and a committee of many 
founder membeni. Time out bas to be taken to eosure that we don't fall into the traps 
of becoming a service in the community instead of a community response. Any 
agency can provide a service, but developing a community respoose is differenl. So, a 
big part of our openition for 1990, and now early in 91, bas been to take stock of 
what's been happening, our achievements, and areas we need to improve. As I said 
somewhere earlier on, there's no arriving ???????? 
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CHAPTER 6 

1HE WORK M: DO 

Ol4ra~h 
w.ol< 

OmpiJII 

Our foundeT memben; spent a lot of valuable time and energy laying down the aims of 
the Youth Action Project What they finally agreed on bas continued. Our day - to -
day work and our decisions about directions and policies, are taken with tbe aims in 
mind. This chapteT wiU describe brieny the work that is undertaken to try to meet 
eacb of the aims, realising that this is an on going process, tbat niucb of tbe work 
overlaps, and that mucb of it is nearly impossible to describe! 

I. TO DEVELOP A COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO DRUG ABUSE. 

Probably one of our most· difficult aims to pin down, it is significant tbat it is named 
fm;t This aim is to develop, conveying an unden;tanding of process, time and 
building. It is our major belief tbat tbe community is crucial in any effective response 
to drug abuse; The struggles whicb bave been describe b=, particulary around 
funding, are part of tbe work carried out in remaining true to this aim. So also is the 
policy of training and employing local people, and struggling to involve·.even more 
local people in tbe running of tbe project. Our mangement committee bas a majority of 
Ballymun residents, and in our staff of seven, four are from Ballymun. For our IOtb 
birthday celebration a mixed group from the committee staff, tbose wbo use our 
services, and one or two otheT interested people, got together to plan how to mark this 
occasion. AU of that sub committee, except one, are from the Ballymun area. And the 
way the celebrations were planned, particularly in the formal of the structure of tbe 
weekend conference in Marcb, renects tbe philosopby of a community response. It 
was planned as a weekend for the people, time wben everyone Can renect on wbat was 
begun ten years ago, take part in taking an inventory of that, and planning directions 
for the future. No one needed a formal label for this conference - there were no experts 
I A few celebrities, but no experts I Everyones point of view was relevant. It was a 
mixture of celebration, renection, education and planning for tbe future. 

The future bas to be one where there will be more and more involvement in key areas 
by tbe community in Ballymun. Regularly, local people bave attended seminars and 
conferences, often being the only parents, or "NON-Prokssionals" at tbe events. 

This will continue, as will our policy of recruiting and training local young people 
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who have shown that it isn't necessary to bave a coUege degree to be effective and 
professional ai work. Disipline, training and commitment are necessary, but we wiU 
continue to show tbat there are more ways of becoming professional, than througb 3rd 
level education. Of course, it is a source of satisfaction that, througb working and 
learning in the project, staff are interested in their continuing education, and they wiU 
be encouraged and supported as mucb as possible to undertake futher education of 
llieir own choice. In a community with a low level of participation in 3rd level 
'education, that is indeed an acbviement, and a crucial part of developing a community 
response. Througb becoming more and more educated, learning and refming skills, 
BaUymun people can reclaim some of tbe power that bas been given to the "experts", 
to cure tbeir iUs. 

Of cowse, our statutory agencies and their staff are also a big part of the community in 
BaUymun. They spend a lot of time there, canyiilg out their work. And we have been 
privileged to work witb many fme people in our fIrSt ten years. They have given 
encouragement, sbared their skills, and tbeir access to resources. We regularly bave 
meetings witb these agents, some weekly and some monthly. The weekly one is with 
those wbo are directly involved in tbe drugs issue, e.g. tbe EHB addiction counseUor, 
the AIDS outreacb workers, etc. The relationship enjoyed witb these workers is very 
valuable to us, and contributes to a sense of totality in the response on the ground. We 
meet monthly witb other agents, to network information and share ideas around the 
drugs issue. This meeting is one of our longest standing, beginining in early 1985. 
Many.agents have come and gone from Ihe meetings, yet stiU each month a group of 
interested, sometimes anxious, people arrive for the network. 

In latter years, we have also developed a policy of involving otber agents in our 
community education programmes, as partners. This is to combat the idea of creating 
too mucb "Specialisation", and also to belp build confidence in our teacbers, youtb 
workers etc, for dealing witb drug and alcohol related issues, It is in line with current 
research, whicb teUs us tbat many people with drug and alcohol related problems 
present to general community agencies, but the workers involved do not feel confident 
in helping tbem with tbeir problems. In this area, too we have run an addiction studies 
course, in which 15 local agents participated, and was found to be very belpfull to 
them. 

Underlying aU of our work to meet this, our first aim, is a process of on going 
reflection and de-coding of tile reality. In tbis process, the Youth Action Project seeks 
to contribute to tbe transformation of that reality, to work with all otber people in 
responding effectively to tbe elements and systems whicb make our community 
powerless, and keep it powerless. Sometimes througb being involved in this kind of 
process, we see that aU we can do is change owselves, renect on our defects. And we 
come to see, tben, that we learn and gain as much as any of those wbo use our 
services. This concept is very different from a "Generous response to people in Deed'. 
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Througb Ibis we aU gain personally and become participants in lbe process of lasting 
change, because it is in our own interests to ~ so. 

2. TO PROVIDE AN INFORMATION I ADVICE I SUPPORT SERVICE FOR 
PEOPLE CAUGHT IN THE CYCLE OF DRUG ABUSE, AND THEIR 
FAMILIES. 

This was an identified need early on in lbe histol)' of !be Youth Action ProjecL There 
WBS no wbere locally ""bere people could get information on drugs, abuse, or wbere to 
get belp. Our drug addicts weren't using lbe services available in town and elsewbere 
in lbe city, until lbey were injecting drugs daily, and suffering servere consequences. 
Families were isolated and frigbtened, not understanding what was bappening, and not 
knowing wbere to go for belp. 

Therefore lbe first thing tbat bappened wben lbe early committee was allocated I A 
Balcurris road by Dublin Corporation, WBS to open evel)' Monday Nigbt voluotarily, 
to provide Ibis information: Even at tbat early stage, wilb no consistent daily service, 
lbe place was used by a few people, botb addicts and family members, and some wbo 
made contact even lben, as young teenagers, are still in contact today. It was througb 
Ibis service, that Narcotics Anonymous came to Ballymun, meeting in IA. (LocaUy 
tbe Project is often referred to as " IA", or tbe " IA club"!! This is from tbe early 
days, wben it was lbe only place we bad.) 

We still open evel)' Monday night, when our phones and office are manned for anyone 
wbo is seeking information. We also bave two groups of young people in recovel)', 
meeting on tbat night. And of course, our information service is expanded to include 
evel)' day, Monday - Friday, from lOa.m. - Sp.m. 

Our support service bas also gresUy expanded, and now includes individual 
counselling, group work, alternative activities, and family work. As well as working 
inside lbe premises, our staff also visit institutions wbere young people migbt be for a 
period, and lbe bomes of tbe families we come into contact with. We regularly go 
away for weekends witb small groups, and Ibis wiU be expanded soon wben, witb tbe 
belp of lbe lrisb Youth Foundation (who bave given us welcome fmacial support in 
lbe provision of equipment, etc) we hope to acquire a boliday home, to be used for 
smaU groups and families througbout the year. 

Our outreach worker keeps contact wilb tbose wbo are in prison, residential schools, 
etc., and works wilb young people who don't attend lbe project, througb community 
worksbops, etc. In 1990 a big step was taken in this work when Brian Foley (Our 
outreach HOrlcer, BDd B resident of BB //ymuo) went to London for a week to make 
.contact wilb agencies lbere. We are concerned about our young people wbo go to 
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London, and who may encounter severe difficulties there. Also it is an admission of 
the reality of HIV and AIDS, and the fact that many young Irish people "'" going to 
London for help. 

We bave become aware of the many gaps in the service for young people who "'" 
effecied by drug abUse. We bave provided wha! we consider to be essential services, 
within our capabilities. On those outside our resources, e.g. a residential treatment 

. programme for young people hooked on drugs/alcohol, we bave lobbied the 
government to look at the needs and plug the gaps. However, 80 far we stiU bave no 
such treatment facility, and there "'" still huge gaps in the services to all drug users 

As for our own services, we bave been careful not to duplicate existing resources, and 
bave tried not to set up services, except when they were particularly needed, not 
alresdy available, and within our expe!1.ise. 

3. TO DEVELOP PREVE/IITATIVE SERVICES, PARTICULARLY IN 
RELATION TO YOUNG PEOPLE AT RISK OR VULNERABLE TO DRUG 
ABUSE. 

Some of the work· involved in meeting this aim overlaps with that described in the aim 
no.2. We come into contact with many young people, mostly aged 16 and under, who 
are highly at risk of developing serious drug and alcohol related problems. Some of 
these young people"", either experimenting with solvents, alcohol, bash, tranquiUiser 
tablets, or regularly using these substances, and others "'" living in situations where 
someone else's drug/alcohol abuse is causing severe problems for aU the family. We 
involve them in one-to-one relationships with our staff, groups where possible, and 

.engaged them in alternative activities. We bave actuaUy targeted those children who 
"'" living with severe alcohoUdrug related problems at home, as a group who "'" 
highly at risk of developing problems themselves. 

For many of these young people at ri.>k there "'" other pressing issues which are 
closely related to harmful drug/alcohol use. For. instance, we bave been concerned, 
along with other agencies in tbe community, about our young people who either drup 
out, or"", expelled, from our education system early, sometimes as young as twelve 
years of age. We bave lobbied, again with other concerned agencies like the local 
schools, social workers, for an alternative education programme to be made available 
in Ballymun for these children. So far our efforts bave achieved nothing, and a 
siZeable minority of our children"", not attending any school, and "'" floating around, 
vunerable to aU that might be around them. There is ultimate responSibility on the 
Minister for Education to address this issue, and ensure that aU children bave access to 
education which meets their needs, and developea tbeir potential We consider that the 
lack of this facility, in the face of very defmite evidence being presented to the 
department of education, is a serious crime committed against vulnerable children. 
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Another sucb issue is tbat of youth bomelessnes&. If young people are on the streets, 
facing the difficulties of getting food and shelter, and vulnerable to exploitation 
because of desperation, it is extremly difficult, if not impossible, for them not to get 
into regular beavy drinking/chug use. 

Atleasl if they're drunk they won't feel mucb of the pain or the fear! We welcome 
the opening, in Ballymun of a local facility for our bomeless young girls, but urge tbat 
one facility is not the only answer. Tbere needs to be on going work carried out, to 
respond to this problem on many fronts. 

In our prevenlalive work with young people at risk, we bave come to see that the 
quality of the relationsbips surrounding tbem bas a major part to play in wbether or 
not they go on to develop major drug/alcobol related problems. We bave endeavoured 
to facililale the growtb of open, constructive relationsbips between these young people 
and thOse who come into contact witb them. To this end, we regularly bring people 
togetber who are involved witb young people, around particular issues we see 
affecting them. Over the last couple of months, our staff bave been involved with a 
group of workers wbo want to improve the relationsbip between young people, and the 
local Gardai.. It is boped througb a process of dialogue, to facilitate a better 
understanding of both sides, for tbe benifit of botb the young people, and the Gardai. 

Working with young people at risk is demanding, often frostrating. We try to meet 
them openly, and witb respect, providing them with a climate within wbicb they can 
change and grow. Ensuring that the climate bas tbe rigb! conditions for the growth is 
our responsibility, using it to cbange lifestyles is up to the young people themselves. 

We cannot create aU tbe conditions necessary on our own. We need the involvment of 
the wider community, and the institutions of tbe state, to OI>-Operate with us in 
building a safer environment in wbicb young people can beal themselves, and grow. 

4. TO ENGAGE IN COMMUNITY EDUCATION ON DRUG ABUSE. 

Since the begining this bas been an important task of all involved in the project. We 
bave adopted a policy of, wbere possible, undertaking prognimmes in the community, 
in preference to ooce off talks. At the begining of 1990, we bad developed this to a 
stage wbere we bad an eigbt week programme going on in the Holy Spirit National 
Scbool, a similar one going on with a youtb group in tbe V irxin Mary Parisb, a 40 
bour addiction studies course for local workers, and other smaUer programmes for 
groups with particular requests. In this scbool year, all our national scbools will bave 
our programmes for 6th classes, and aU the class teacbers will be involved in the 
programme with us. 
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We are regularly asked to work with groups outside our community, and where 
possible we meet these requests. We believe that part of our role is to help other 
communities to develop their responses, by sharing our experiences with them. We 
hope that the 1990's will see community responses growing in all areas of Dublin, and 
the rest of the country. Where we can help, we will. 

S. TO WORK CLOSELY WITH OTHER VOLUNTARY AND STATUTORY 
GROUPS PROVIDING COMMUNITY SERVICES. 

Much of the work done in meeting this aim has already been outlined. Suffice it to say 
here that drug abuse is a very tota~ all consuming problem, and touches on all other 
issues and groups within the community. Therefore we have worked to try to keep in 
touch with other developments, and have supported other inititaves where time and 
energy permitted. We see all of the groups working for the development of Ballymun, 
as being part of the recovery from powerlessness of this community, and we hope that 
in the 199O's we can become stronger through honest service and dialogue. 

Outside the Ballymun community we have worked with other drugs/alcohol agencies 
to provide better services for our young people (e.g. Stanhope Street Alcohol service), 
and to develop creative ways of addressing the issues which contribute to, or 
exacerbate, addiction in our community. This is in recognition again, of the totality of 
the situations facing our communities, that you cant seperate the drug issues from the 
situations in which they grow and flourish. 

6. TO FACILITATE RESEARCH INTO DRUG ABUSE INTHE AREA. 

Once again, tbis is the ongoing work of the project. Patterns of abuse, actual drugs 
being used etc. can cbange, and through active local involvement and listening, we 
have identified the various types of drug abuse in our area. This varies, as outlined 
earlier, from solvents, to alcohol uSe daily, to mixing a1cohol,hash & tranquilizers, 
tranquilizers alone, and N drug use. We have kept records of numbers a1tending each 
week, and now tbis is annually in our report. The agemnge involved in the different 
patterns goes from as young as 10 to adult. 

We have spent time trying to describe the response, and look aI the ways the 
communities can, and do, respond to serious drug/alcohol issues in their midst. This is 
described in detail in chapter 1 and is presented as a means for everyone trying to 
identify aspects of our collective functioning which we need to work on. if drug abuse 
is to be responded to effectively, and prevention made possible for our children. 

We have also taken part in ibe collection of data for the Health Researcb Board, whicb 
is involved in setting up an effective reporting system, with other countries in Europe, 
to monitor patterns and trends in drug abuse. 
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SUMMARY 

In carrying out our work to meet the aims laid down by the founder members, we have 
attempted to respond 

A) To the individual 
B) To the Family 
C) To the community. 

NaturaUy, much of this work cannot be categorised, or measured. What actuaUy works 
for an individual 1. When does the switch from negative to positive take place 1 We 
don't reaUy know - very ollen, it's at times when weare not around, and almost 
always it's when least expected. All we can do is help things to happen, not make 
them happen. We are still learning, hopefuUy together, bow to make changes which 
make a difference possible in our community. 
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CHAPTER 7 

DEVEWPING A WRKABLE COMMUNTTYCONCEPT. 

Y.outh Action Project aim DO I: to develop a community response to drug abuse. 

"CollllllUlJity response" is a description used by different groups to describe wbat they 
are doing to cope with drug abuse in their area. But what does it mean? It can be used 
in different ways to describe different approaches. Our found"", bad laid this down as 
the DO I aim of the group, and consistently emphasised thai the unit of action was the 
community. 

Through our reflection over the yean;, we came to realise thai this unit, the community 
is a crucial factor in determining whether or not someone remained addicted. We 
turned currenl popular thinking , which looked at the factors which may contribute to 
the ooset of addiction, on its head. 

It bappened like this. 

Much of our everyday work is concerned with people who are addicted, to drugs, 
solvents,drink, gambling, etc., and their families. In our involvemenl wilh Ihem, we 
found that it wasn't helpful to engage in "guess work" about why they were harming 
themselves aod their families through their addictions.. Rather, il proved more 
effective to help Ihem understand their drug/alcohoUgambling i1epeodency as a 
PRIMARY issue in their lives. We found people could relate to a model of primary 
dependency, and could begin to make decisions about bow to recover from this. 

Similarly wilh families. Whilst many of our families bave other problems (what 
families don 'I), we found that they could identify how the family system bad become 
part aod pan:el of the addiction process. the system actually helps it to continue, 
rather thao stopping it, which is the desired intenlion. 

So, we knew something about the individual, aod the family. The family is a UNIT. 
Within the family, alcoholism aod drug addiction is both personal aod systemic - i.e. it. 
affects each member as ao individual, and the family system as a whole. 

We begao to wonder - the family as. a unil - the community as a unit - maybe, just 
maybe, we.could learn something from the family system, which would help us in our 
work with the community system. We were quite excited - we bad the feeling we 
were on to something. 

So, we went back to the beginning. 
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When alcoholism andlor drug dependency begins to show itself in a person, everyone 
whose life touches theirs is in one way or another affected by it. 

Its direct consequences fall on the members of the immediale family, and the way they 
adapt to the worsening situation rather than helping, contributes to the condition as it 
progresses, and becomes part of it 

As the problem worsens, so the behaviour becomes more and more defensive. All, 
actions are attempts to control the situation, to keep the show on the road. It becomes a 
fight for survival, not growth. Personal development within the family is stifled, as is _ 
the development of the family unit The system goes through certain phases. First of 
all, it reacts with disbelief - "This can't be happeniOg in OUR fa.oiily" - strong 
attempts are made to deny the problem. But it persists! The drinking/using gets 
worse. 

Next, the family members attempt to fmd "the reason" for this,and to eliminale the 
problem. There are as many "reasons" found, as there are people with drug/alcohol 
related problems. When eliminalion doesn't work, there follows a period of 
disorganisalion, while family members shift in roles and positions, to accommodale 
the worsening situation. One or two may leave hom~ coming and going, someone 
else may try to keep control of everything including AlL members of the faDuly. 
This can lead to resentment and worsening relalionships. The family will try io fmd 
something to blame for this frightening uncontrollable problem in their midst During 
this phase, there may well be periods of calm, and the problem may look as thougb it 
has stabilised. However, in many cases, these calm periods come between storois and 
eventually the family may try to achieve separateness from the-problem, and go on to 
live in spite of it 

So. our picture of the family unit begins to look like this: 

FAMILY FEELINGS FAMILY BEHAVIOUR PAMILYPHASES 

FailIUP. 
fear 
shame 
guilt 
hopelessness 
hatred 
despair 
pDwerlessness 
low self esteem 

controlling 
avoiding 
rigid 

judgemental 
confused 
crisis oriented 
trial and error 
techniques 
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disbelief 
finding the reason 
attempts to eliminate 
attempts to control 
blaming 
separating from the 
problem 
living in spite of it 



So, througb looking aI addiction as a primary issue for the family, we can see tbat it 
becomes not only a problem IN tbe family, but also OF tbe family. It botb affects tbe 
system, and is affected by tbe system. We gel a very Iotal situation, working for 
swvivw, Dot growth. 

Now, we asked ourselves can we look at the community unit in a similar way? Can 
we see similar tbings bappening? We asked ourselves questions like -
Is there a preoccupalion witb the addiction problem? 
Do people fUld something 10 blame? 
Has the community tried different ways 10 resolve them? 
Are tbere similar feelings of shame, guilt, low self esteem, and bopelessness? 
Do we say "It: 's DOl my problem"? 
Do we try 10 live in spite of it? 

Using our combined experiences of working, living and growing up in Ballym"!,, we 
felt we could listtbe feelings about the drugs problem: 

COMMUNITY PEELINGS 
Anger 
shame 
hatred 
fear 

hopelessness 
guilt 

despair 
powerlessness 

Aren't these VERY similar 10 family feelings? And wbat about tbe reactions of 
community members 10 tbesefeelings? Have people behaved in these ways: 

BEHAVIOURS 
Controlling 

avoiding 
rigid 

judgmental 
confused 

crisis oriented 
trial and error techniaues 

Again througb the collective knowledge of all involved in the Project, these 
behaviours were clearly identifiable within our community. They were defmed as 
reactions 10 a difficult frigbtening problem for the people. 
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And whal about tbe phases we bave gone througb since these problems became 
spparent in our communitiesr-:-? __________ -, 

PHASES 
Disbelief 

finding tbe reason 
attempts 10 control 

blaming 
separating from the problem 

living in spite of it 

There csn be no doubt about the period of disbelief, and the denial of the problem. 
Nationally, tbis was even more in evidence than locally, when we consider how long it 
look the government 10 listen 10 evidence coming from the ground, and ask for 
research 10 be done. Even since then, tbis mechanism of disbelief aDd denial is still 
operating, evidenced by an ·it's ID that bad' ·it'll go ..... ,- altitude on the part of 
decision make .... 

Many anempts bave been made 10 flOd the reason for the problem, and eliminate iL 
This, 100, has proved ineffective. So far in our knowledge there is no one reason drug 
addiction. Nor is there any identifmble collection of facto ... which inIluencethe onset 
of addiction. However, we do know thai communities like ours are very vulnerable, 
and are tbe wo ... t hit when severe problems escalate. this wiU be talked about further 
on in tbis accounL 

For now, back 10 the phases. Allempts 10 control - yes there bave been many of those, 
mostly througb our criminal jw;tice system. We now bave new laws and penalties. 
Many pusbe ... bave been locked up. but we stiU bave the problem. We in the Project 
see this approach as being minimally effective, because it only takes inlo account a 
PART of the drug abuse. Remember the analysis of the problem by the early 
members of YAP? And the realisation that if we bad no illegal drugs in tbe morning 
we would still bave a problem? Well, that we see as being a big reason for the failure 
of control measures ON THEIR OWN 10 alienate the problem. 

Blaming? Haven't we seen and heard loads of that? Blame the schools, blame the 
government, blame the church, etc. And of course the group who probably bave the 
least resources 10 cope with being blamed - the parents. Apportioning blame is not 
going 10 solve the problem. Rather, we ALL need 10 take responsibility for our part of 
the system, and encourage responses of care and concern, instead of blame and 
judgemenL 

Many membe ... of the community bave tried to achieve separateness from the 
problem. This can be seen by things like people going out of the area 10 shop, 10 
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school, 10 socialise, moving away etc., etc. People can pbysically live in an area, 
without actually seeming 10 be part of iL 

AmI maily have tried 10 live in spite of the problem. It is not now an item on 
everyone's longue. It is taken for granted. People have given up. And not only in our 
local communities. Drug abuse is no longer and item on the political agenda, or the 
media agenda. It is no longer ·""IOS·. But it's still there - it hasn't gone away. 

Througb Ibis, we believe we have come up witb a fairly accurate assessment of the 
process that bas taken place, not only in Ballymun but elsewhere. 

Encouraged by our progress, we developed Ibis fwtber. Claudia Black , in her work 
on families hurt by addiction, describes the mechanisms which develop with the 
problem as it grows. She talks about new roles developing for all the family members, 
and new rules for everyone 10 follow. The rules determine what is, and is not, allowed 
in the system. Sometimes these may actually be stated, like ·)Ou do DOl speak sOOul 
our business outsidB the boUMJ·. Or they may be picked up by people in the family, 
even thougb they are not verbalised. One of these might be • You don " t..iDg li-iends 
home ,witboul prior 1Mlming". There just migbt be a terrible figbt going on! These 
rules will be sbared by two or more people in the system, even if they are not openly 
stated. Human beings have a great knack for ·sussiDg oul" what's o.k. and what's 
taboo. Most of Ibis is unconscious, and happens automatically, 10 protect us from 
difficult and painful realities. the more painfu1 the realily, the more important are lhe 
rules for'Coping witb it. 

Ms Black describes the three major unspoken family rules as DON'T TALK, 
DON'T TRUST, and DON'T FEEL. If you don't talk about what's going on, either 
10 other family members, or 10 people outside the family, then you can pretend it's not 
there, and then you won 't hav~ 10 do something about iL 

If 'you learn not 10 trust what people say, or bow they behave, then you won't be 
disappointed or hurt when they let you down, or wben your welfare is not imporIaDL 
If you rely on yowself, at leasl you won't be burl You can pretend other people don't 
matter, that you don 'I need them. And if you learn not 10 feel the pain of the situation, 
the fear, anger, loneliness, etc., etc., then you will be able 10 carry on with everyday 

. life, as thougb nothing was wrong. And you can convince yowself, and everyone else, 
that you're fme. 

within the family, these survival techniques become very imporlaDL Something 
terrible will happen if they are penetrated by reality. The family will crumble. THEY 
ARE REACTIONS TO POWERLESSNESS AND FEAR. They belp people 
survive the crisis, but they do nol foster growth and deveiopmenL And they become 
part of the problem allowing illo continue. 
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We wondered whether these same unspoken rules operated within the bigger unit of 
the community. 

DON'TTAIK 

We believe that pOOple don't talk in a constructive way about problems. Often, 
everyone knows what's happening, but nobody says anything or they "bitch" snd 
moan about iL Sometimes, people try to talk and do something, but they get 
discoWllged and give up. Perbsps this is because there is no obvious common way to 
bandle problems, and communication can be indirect and ambiguous. It is also 
reflected in penple not using their vote, and making their voices beard in issues whicb 
affect them. People know that things have gone wrong in BaUymun, but ton many 
don't know how to confront structures when they go wrong. And ton many don't 
know what is going on around the community, to try to respond to issues. Often, only 
those involved in groups have any information. It's not reaching penple who are not 
setive in groups. We are constantly 8IIlSZed by the fset that people still tell us they'e 
never beard of the Youth Action Project, or that they didn't know they could get belp 
there. Yet our members have spoken in almost every part of the community, in 
CblUCbes, public meetings, trsining courses, schools, etc., etc., etc., and we have put 
leaflets in througb every door in the area. 

DON'TTRUSF 

Building trust in Ballymun bas been a difficult process, because of the transitory 
nature of some tenants. We believe that this bas further been damsged by tbe drugs 
problem in the community. People fmd it easier to close their doors, to rely on 
themselves and stay out of tbe way. The community, then, doeS not act as a unit, but 
can be split into different parts. Instead of active involvement around the common 
interests, the danger is that those who get involved become, or are seen as, cliques. 
Nobody trusts a clique. 

Personalities become very important, instead of principles. All communities have 
their beroes - but what happens wben they're not around Does everything stop? 

And institutions also become very important - the cburcb,scbools, gardni, etc. They 
given tbe power to solve the problems, and can be blamed when nothing cbanges. 

Security bas become a big issue. People are frightened in their own area. Proposals 
go in for increased policing, barriers, doors, etc. 
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When the "doll 'lIT"'" mechanism operates, individual progress is knocked down. and 
the community survives, but does not develop. OUlside resources are bard to get, and 
power becomes more important than service. The community is vulnerable and can be 
exploited. 

DON'TFEEL 

Through pain and fear, many have learned not to feel, to deny that.it hw1s, and direct 
the feelings elsewhere. "Doll 'I Fee/" operates when you get people being ashamed of 
where they come from, pretending they're from somewhere else. The level of 
community self esteem is low when this rule operates. People become apathetic, and 
blame whatever they can flDd,. to make them feel better. 

So, then, we aay that the rules of DON'T TALK, DON'T TRUST and DON'T 
FEEL, can very easily be described ina community contexL The entire community is 
affected by the addiction problems within il, and in tum affects those self-aame 
problems. (N.B. ..nen .... say addiction problems, .... mean AlL of them - drugs, 
a/cobo~ gambling.) Just as in a family the community has become part of the 
problem, and is part of an increasingly destructive interaction. 

We can say with confidence from our experience of family dynamics, that as long as 
these rules apply, and are used for coping with powerlessness, the situation will not be 
resolved. The system will remain locked in, in spite of perhaps.good-recoveries by 
addicts, and will produce more addicted people. For effective, lasting change, change 
which makes a difference, these coping mechanisms, in dynamic interaction, must be 
identified, and changed. The position taken by Stanton, Todd and Associates in "The 
Family Therapy of Drug Abuse and.AddicIiOlJ" (1982) is that whatever the variables 
affecting onsel, the family is a crucial factor in determining whether someone 
REMAINS addicted. 

This is nol, just an individual and family problem. It is a community problem. THE 
COMMUNITY IS PART OF THE ADDICTION PROCESS. THE 
COMMUNITY IS A CRUCIAL FACTOR IN DECIDING WHETHER OR NOT 
SOMEONE REMAINS ADDICTED. 
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CHAPTERS 

COMMUNITY RECOVERY 

This anaylsis brings community work and addiction together for us. It unites all the 
aspects of our work, helping us to make decisioos about priorties, budgeting etc. 
Instead of lots of separate little "cells" in the community it brings things into focus, 
giving us a way to see the community as a whole unit, which relates to dnig abuse. 

This model gives us a framework for reflecting on the reality in which we fmd 
oillselves. It provides very definite areas to work on and develop. It is concerned, not 
just with social order or acceptability, or practical issues, but with changing the very 
struciures by which we live and control our lives. 

It begins with powerlessness - something we don't like to admit. Does it have to be 
negative? Does iireaUy mean, as is·commonly"believed, that we can do nothing, that 
we have to sit hack and let things get worse? We in the Youth Action Project.don't 
believe thaL We believe that our common powerlessness unites us in our struggle to 
find effective ways forward. What do addicts teU us - those who lost aU power and 
control to dnigs and drink? Alcoholics Anonymous call powerlessness" the bedrock 
of recovery". AI Anon, a programme for family recovery, says: "Invariably, they lind 
ClOt oaly defects of cbaracter that tbey first imagined but assets as lfNlf'. 

They tell us ")fJU can turn negatiw: into positives." They also tell us there are nO 
magic answers, DO quick cures. 

Through our seose of powerlessness, we can come together, and can arrive, like the 
individual and family to a new, restored power, not one of power-over, but power 
together. This seose of power is built on our weaknesses and limitatioos, and admits 
our inadequacies and lack of answers. This new power is collective, not individual. It 
means that addiction specialists, doctors, leachers, clergy, social workers, nurses, 
community activists, residents, etc., etc., are all the same. 'When faced with addiction, 
we are all in the same boaL This is what unites us. Through focussing on our 
limitations we can come to a new, restored power, which becomes evident when we 
are honest enough to stop playing games, and share common goals, working for these 
and not personal "polfNT-over". We have to be concerned with HOW we do things, 
rather than WHAT or WHY. This approach is a creative, searching fearless way to 
go forward. 
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Changing 10 a .process of COMMUNITY RECOVERY would seem 10 bave these 
essential steps: 

1. admit our personal limitations; 
2 be open 10 believing that. a way forward can be found and that change wiU 

happpen; 
3. fmd strength in coining Iogether and trust that strength; 
4. take an honest invenlory of the community and share it with others; 
5. work Iogether 10 change the things we can change; 
6. continue 10 renect and take invenlory; 
7. correct mistakes as they occur; 
8. continue 10 trust the collective strength. 

11 is with confidence that we say that taking these steps provides the means for 
promoting an effective community response 10 drug abuse. 

It is through experience that we say that staying in Iouch with the basis of these steps, 
bas made it possible for the Youth Action Project 10 stay creative ani! use aU its 
resources. Tlirougb using this approach, we bave all become learners Iogetber. We 
keep ourselves open 10 change. 

Any actions taken througb this approacb is action of responsibility, not mere 
expediency. Sometimes tbis can be very difficult, wben the pressures-and every day 
problems of a busy organisation cry out for prompt attention. Then we need 10 remind 
one another that H OW our action is done is as important, if not more so, than WHAT 
is done. The principals we have learned about recovery remind us bow 10 promote 
techniques for living not just survival. 

We remind ourselves often that: 
I. leaders are trusted servants 
2 leaders bave more responsibility not power 

·3. groups share a common bond,. but are aulonomous 
4. recovery depends on common well being 
5. recovery comes first 
6. recovery is about principles, not personalities 
7. power is at the periphery, not tbe centre. 
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BALLYMUN IN RECOVERY 

When we say thai the community. is crucial factor in determining whether or oot 
people who are addicted remain addicted, we bring everyone in to the recovery 
process. The whole system is named as being in need of a change, and in need of 
finding new ways to operate. It is not merely a matter of changing WHAT is done, but 
HOW it is done. The whole community accepts the responsibility and need for a 
changed reality. The blaming stops, IlDd constructive dialogue begins. Real listening is 
evident. Honest sharing, struggling for a better system grows. 

ThaI BaUymun is a community in recovery can be in no doullt. Througbout the 
country, the work going on bere by local people is recognised as being amongst the 
most advanced, "and of higb standard. Througbout the 80s, we bave seen the growth of 
Tennants Associations, who bave been instrumental in working with Corporation for 
improved maintenance on the estale. BaUymun Coalition came into being, and the 
BaUymun Task Force. The Task Force bas a combined membership of local 
representations and statutory agencies, and succeed in drawing up major plans for the 
refurbishment of the estate on which work bad already begun. Very valuable work 
was carried out by the SUSS centre; which was established by local people to provide 
information. practical help, and research in the area. Unfortunately thi&. group no 
longer exists, but the work done bas provided us with very important information. A 
local job centre was established, the fIrst of its kind in Ireland. It is made up of a co-op 
of local residents and organises its work to meet the needs of the people rather than 
those of !:lrger beaurocracies. A Credii Union has been established to provide 
affordable loans for people. 

A womens refuge centre bas been set up, and a response 10 single people living alone, 
Linx, bas done valuable work in helping new teonants mate contacts in the estale. 
BaUymun bas its own Community and Family Training Agency, which runs self 
development courses and community leadership courses. This agency bas also been 
con tracted to undertake courses in other parts of Dublin, and bas a philosophy of 
training residents 10 themselves become trainers. 

However, thai impact wiD remain limited unless the wider system also takes 
responsibility and becomes involved in the process of change. That is why we go on 
cballenging authoritarian, controling mecbanisims which lesds US inlo a survival 
situation. BAll. YMUN WANTS GROWTH NOT SURVIVAL. It cballenges 
structures which make promises, but don't keep them ; structures whicb treat it 
important only at election time sructures which hand down decisions made by people 
who don't bave 10 live with the consequences of those decisions; structures which try 
10 change the nature of our community reponses 10 suit buresucrata needs and not the 
needs of the people, etc., etc. BaUymun is holding its head up and asserting its right 10 
bave a say in its future. It bas begun to change the rules of DON'T TALK, DON'T 
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TRUST, DON'T FEEL. 

There are many obstacles. Some are within and some are extema.l. Care Deeds to be 
exercised. Our own groupo could become like the bigger systems. They could become 
CODtroUing, rigid little power bouses for a few people. We Deed to be alert to CODtinue 
to· takeioveDtory and assess HOW we do things. We Deed to remember that decisions 
are made by putting RECOVERY fll'St Dot last We will carry 00, bopefuUy being 
responsible iwtexpedeotlD that way, THE COMMUNITY WILL BECOME PART 
OF THE RECOVERY PROCESS, IT WILL BE A CRUCIAL FACTOR IN 
MAKING POSSIBLE MANY MORE INDIVIDUALS RECOVERIES. IT WILL 
FOSTER STRUCTURES FOR GROWTH, NOT MERE SURVIVAL. AND IT WILL 
ULTIMA TEL Y HAVE EFFECTIVE PREVENTION. 
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CHAPTER 9 

BLOCKS 10 DEVEWPMENT 

The concept outlined here is one which, we believe, can unite everybody, despite 
differences of opinion and lifestyle, by providing a framework for reflection and 
identification of reality. It is for each person, each group, to use this framework, take 
the risks of identifying what in their functioning has become part of an addiction 
cycle, and work to change them. 

In arriving at this concept of.Oommuoity recovery, and altempting to make it work, we 
again become painfully aware of the limitalions of many of our structures in 
facilitaling growtb and development. For instance, the issues facing some of our 
young people receive scant altention from our decisions makers. Youth homeless ness 
is an issue whicb has heen tirelessly raised by agencies throughout the city, for many 
years DOW. Yet we are stiU in positions of not being able to fmd safe places for many. 
We fmd that decisions are made out of expediency, not true care for the needs of the 
children. Similarly with the school system. At least seven years ago, 8allymun was 
identified as having a significant number of young people dropping out of school 
early, and not attending any place of learning. For the past 3 years a group made up of 
bead teachers, teacbers, social workers, community groups has heen working to 
establish a structure within the commuooity for young people whose needs are not met 
within the existing scbool system. So far, the need bas been ackoowledged by the 
DepartmeDl of Education, but no action has heen taken. In the meantime, more yOlmg 
people reacb the employment market without basic education. 

Yet another issue is that of the lack of appropriate treatment for young people with 
severe alcoboUdrug related problems. These young people usually work their way 
througb all the agencies, until tbey are old enough to be locked up for what we would 
call drug and alcohol related offences. 

These issues have heen' repeatedly highlighted, yet nothing happens. It is our 
conteDlion that this is so' not because of a lack of money, as is the most commonly 
used excuse, but because of a lack of care and responsibility. Expedient, not 
responsible mechanismS operate and keep our young people in life threatening 
situations. Some have died. 

Also of concern .to our community is the ·Stark unrelieved poverty· whicb underlies 
·the serious local and economic crisis facing the community· (BaUymun Task Force). 
Poverty is closely interlinked with aU aspects of the drug related issues in our 
community, affecting prevention, active addiction, and recovery. 
Taking recovery fust, we see it as obvious that the struggle involved in obtaining 
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employmeot makes it very bard for a recovering pen;oo aod family in our community 
to have a digoilied quality of life, whicb cao promote the cbange aod developmeot 

. necessary for a full recovery. It is barder to bang 00 to hope, wbeo life migbt possibly 
be a successioo of failure aI interviews, short term govemmeot scbemes, living by 
your wits to make ends meet, tbao it is if you caD worl< towards the employment of 
your choice, have some money in your pocket to take part in other leisure activities, 
go on holidays, perhaps go to coUege, etc., etc. 

Yet maoy people are banging 00 to thai hope. They caD teacb us ahout cbange, about 
priorities, abolll choices. Bill on their own they C8DD0t chaoge the structures whicb 
have made widespread poverty exist, and institlllionalised it. Poverty must be 
addressed as part of a recovery process. If we are truly interested in cbange thai will 
lead to preveotion, then it bas to be deep, on-going, and lasting. 

Young people who grow up in ao atmosphere of poverty, begin their venture into life 
already . disadvaotaged, already feeling powerless to cbange aoytbiog, already 
wondering is there any hope. The use of drugsiaicohoVsolventslgambling does create 
a sbort lived, immediate excitement in their lives. Uving in poverty meaos living for 
the day ihal's in it - its almost impoasible to plao for a future. 

People living with poverty experience a bigb level of stress. This bas most recently 
been highligbted by the EcollOmic and Social Researcb Institute in their report 
·Unemploymeot; Poverty aod Psychological Distress." In their concluding paragrapb, 
the authors slale clearly thai the issues involved in the levels of psychologiesl distress 
found are nalional ratber tbao local In a seotence whicb must sum up the situation for 
an concemed, they say thai to increase self-esteem and feelings of mastery aod 
improve menial bealth, people need to have jobs aod be removed from poverty. 

The tempalion to use cbemicals to relieve stress, to escape from overpowering 
problems aod to relax for a lillie while is very strong in ao enviroomeot whicb does 

. IIOt provide basic oecessities for living. There is ao absence of other affordable, 
accessible ways to relax. BaUymun, for instance, bas 110 leisure centre. Its shopping 
centre bas been grossly neglected aod provides 110 pleasure in shopping there. 
Services considered ...... tial to other communities are being reduced in Ballymun. A 
prime example is the banking service. Bank of Ireland pulled 0111 completely, leaving 
AlB as tbe only bank in the area. Then AlB cbanged the staIus of the Ballymun 
brancb from a fuU office, to a sub office of the Finglas branch. This meaot thai some 
han1cing transactions could only be carried out in Finglas. Then a decison was taken to 
close tbis sub office two days a a week, leaving BaUymun with a form of banking 
service for 3 days of Ibe week only. One of the reasons given for Ibis decision was 
thai ao A TM machine bad been instaUed. The Ballymuners were quick to point out 
thai elsewbere those machines are ao added service, bill in Ballymun they replace tbe 
service! 
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At the time of writing this account there is serious local concern about the department 
of Education's proposal to close the senior comprehensive school in Ballymuo. It is 
common knowledge that educational staDdards are directly related to employment 
prospects. Yet, in this area of very higb lDIemploymelll, the Department.of Education 
propose to reduce the educational facilities, wben they sbould in fael be developing 
them. 

These decisions are taken from standpoints of expediency, DOt of the vulnembility of 
this community to drugs/alcobol. They treat this community as less imporlaDt thaD 
balancing tbe hooks, and baving things Dice and tidy for the bureaucmts. They will 
play their part in tbe addiction of the future, by decreasing the esteem of this 
community and leaving tbe people open to exploitation. 

In between prevention and recovery, we bave active addiction. Poverty plays a part 
here, too. Active addiction can pusb a family into poverty, when they may otherwise 
bave bad the capacity to keep above the line. It CaD increase exisiting poverty,' 
contributing to rent arrears, unpaid bills, bad nutrition, etc. The level of active 
addiction in any area stmins the services, whicb are already limited. These services 
C8IIIIOt intervene at earlier stsges, before too mucb damage is done, because the severe 
problems take up the energy, and crisis situations bave to be responded to. 

Active addiction can also be a way ofbaving an identity, and gelling some attention. 
It is a way of baving some power and control Those wbo surrolDld tbe addicts are ' 
wmpped in survival techniques, with limited cboices so enabling tends to go on 
longer. There,.,., many ready excuses bere for those who bave .e¥ere problems. 
People tolerate, .. througbout tbe country, a higb level of drunkenness, because life is 
sucb a struggle. People are vulDemble to prescribed medication, and once dependelll 
on these, fmd it very difficult to get off them. 

Chemical use becomes a way of life for some families. Children don't know any other 
way. Heavy drinking is accepted, and young people follow that. Drug and alcobol 
related problems are DOt identified .. sucb, and help is more difficult to get in an area 
witb DO money for private treatment There are waiting lists for medical cards holders 
in aU areas of bealth care, and this is DO differelll. 

Sometimes the active addiction seems too big to be tackled, too ingmined. People 
already bave many problems and energies are taken up with them.' But active 
addiction puUs us furtber down tbe slippery slope, and we need effective, affordable, 
accessible ways of treating all kinds of drug and alcobol related problems if there is to 
be any improvement in the life of the community. 
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In SIIII1III8I)'. the we see poverty ss being a crucial issue, in Ihese ways: 

PREVENTION 

High level of stress; 
temptation to use 
chemicals to escape; 
temptation to gd involved 
in traffICking; 
temptation to rob; 
stress comes oUi on kids; 
lessen the options of 
finding ways to relax; 
level of self estem is low; 
DDt much hope; -
110 resources within the 
community to share; 
'!" resson to plSD; 
live day to day 
DD political power; 
feeling of 
POWERLESSNESS 
leaves the community 
open to exploitation; 
low standards accepted;. 

ACTIVB ADDICTION 

CSD calISe poverty; 
CSD increase poverty; 
cau strain services 
that are already 
limited; can't 
intervene early, 
because serious cases 
take up energy; 
more enabling 
because eDerg ies go 
into ,survival; 
barder to gel help; 
wailing lists; 
high tolemnce of 
drunkeness & nerve 
tablets; 
high level of excuses 
made for drunkeness 
etc .• becomes a way if 
life.; 
not identified - -
nothing to compare it 
to.; 
somtimes seems too 
big to tackle; 
people have enough 
problems of their oWD. 
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RECOVERY 

lessens motivation for 
recovery why bother 1; 
barder to gel what you 
need to recover; 
some types of addicts 
are scapegoated; 
go against the 
established order 
if you quil 
risk rejection; 
bard to gel support for 
changing your life; 
no social alternatives; 
barder to go for 
treatment into a 
different area; 



CHAPTER 10 

TEN YEARS OLD - SUMMARY OF OUR CONFERENCB WORKSHOPS 

On 9th March, 1991, BallymWl Youth Action Project was len years old. II didn't 
seeem real that we had been in existence for 80 long, probably because it stiJJ feels 80 

new, and 80 much of the work was only fumJy established in the Ia!er years. 

Howeve< dwing 1990 the birthday became quite a talking poioL We We<e excited that 
the Project had actuaUy managed 10 swvive for 10 years, in spite of great difficulties. 
We also became aware thai, comins up 10 the hirthday noDe of the fOWlder members 
we<e still involved. They had aU moved on. Frank Deasy commented on this al the 
conference, highligthing this as a sign of success of the principlea of the Project, that 
the ideas had swvived and developed, oot depending on personalities. 

The decision 10 hold a conferfence 10 mark this occassion was a sign of maturity and 
confidence of Project members. All of us felt tha1 the birthday should be marked, and 
tbat it should be.celebra1ed. The way chosen would mix sharing and disc .... ion with I 

having a big party! 

The group who organized the confe<eDce was a mixture of staff, committee, parents 
and participants. They decided ootlo have any big key speakers. They did not want a 
lecture format, but rBlher one whe<e dialogue could take place among. aU those who 
allended. We were delighted 10 welcome people from aU ove< Dublin, from Belfast, 
Walerford and London, 10 the weekend. 

We had decided on three discussion Iopics for .the workshops. Iopics which we felt 
we<e essential 10 the development of our philosophy. These Iopics were: 

J. whBl do we mean by "Community Response"? 
2. the role of statutory agencies. 
3. power/powerlessness 

We recorded the feedback from aU the workshops and summarised the discussions. 

I. Wha1 do we mean by "Colllll1lllJity Response"? 

Some of the groups had discussed why we need a community response al aU. Such a 
response is needed because addiclB are part of the community they live in. Addiction 
does not exisi in a vaccuam. People who live with this issues can appreciate the 
problems, and are in .. better position to develop caring flexible approaches, based on 
trusl . The community can provide continuity, and by accepting ownership of the 
problem are united in action. There is a sense of belonging. Working Iogethe< gives 
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power, bringing a true ideutiflC&lioD of Deeds aDd problems. The community was seeD 

as Ibe best place fOr aD addicllo recover. 

Some of !hediscussioD referred 10 !he community as being like a large family. It CaD 

eilber support recovery, or enable addiction. A community working for recovery CaD 

best ideDtify and OWD !he Deeds of its OWD area. 

"Qmmmnrnity ~_" meaDS we bave 10 acquire !he skillB D""""""'Y 10 make !he 
best possible respoDSe. ADd we are wiIIiDg 10 sbare our experieDCe8, 10 become sIrolll 
Iogelher. Its about seJf-belp. 

Through being involved, you become even more aware of what'. bappening in your 
area, aDd you take more of aD interesL 

Community response means we bave 10 let people kDow what we're doing, aDd that 
we CaD creaIe a safe eDvironmeDiIo discuss problems aDd feeliilgs. 

Community reSponse is everylhiDg about our community .. There is need for more aDd 
more educatiOD about !he drug problems. We are committed 10 ODe goal 

Ideally, ageDci ... should work with us as part of !he response - local people CaD only 
partially RSPODd. This way can unite agencies aDd/or people. 

This way is always developing aDd growing. It is DOt static. It is a full time 
commitmeDiIo individuals and issu.... 

It encoursg ... a positive media approacb. aDd good public_ relatioDS work. It also 
brings us out of our OWD little community/family, 10 be link up wilb olbers. We CaD 

&bare our resources, skills and experieDCe, aDd get 10 understand Deeds by respoDiliDg 
Iogelher. 

Community response providl>! better support that statutory bodies. It establish ... links, 
aDd by its D8lUre networks those Iogelher 10 fonD strength. 

This RSponse CaD only come from !he community. It can't be imposed. It is 
CODCenled wilb preveDIioD aDd cures. Needs 10 work at being able 10 develop 10l1li 
term strategies, and crisis situatioDS. It is more caring and friendly, aDd rebuilds self 
esteem. 

We need 10 be aware of working in a professio ..... way DOt like statuIory agellCies, but 
tbat we are disciplined. educated, respolISbile 10 our work, imd accoUDlable. We mean 
tbat confidentiality is respected, de. 
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It can be a threaI to established powers, because it is different and powerful. 

This approach stops ignoring and denying the problem, and slnIggles to flOd ways to 
be effective in changing iL It is a struggle for change that. makes a difference. The 
group saw Ballymun as having been forced to become ooe big self help group. It has 
identified and used its assets. 

This approach is passionate. 

0"" group summarised their discUS8ion like this: 
I. Emphasis on oeed for education on all levels including education of politicians; 
2. Community is the only way forward, involving many groups, and those not 

involved in groups; 
3. Lack of membership in groups does not mean there is apathy; 
4. Networking empowers the community to make demands from government; 
s. Community should be empowered to ask state bodies for help and not depend 

on laUeis"s initiative; 
6. Stale Bodies are necessary to deal with social problems; 
7. Professional media approach with high standards; 

"ColJ1tJ1Ullity Response" means building the self estemm of the community. It means 
breaking the rules of DON'T TALK, DON'T TRUsr, and DON'T PEEL, and 
developing effective communication within the community, as weU lis with outside 
bodies. A community responses does not let statutory agencies off the hook, but asks 
them to work in a different way. It acknowledges the skills of some sIaIutory agents. 

The discUS8ion posed questions about a WHOLISTIC approach to drug abuse. 
Participants posed questions about HOW we work with other groups, and emphasised 
that HOW the work is done is as important as the service. 

Questions were also posed about the self help concept. Maybe the community sbould 
be a large self belp group? Maybe statutory agencies abould be there in a funding and 
consultancy fashion. It waa pointed out that statutory funding IS public money. 
Maybe the Stale should make sure that .services are provided oationsU)" but not 
necesspry providing these services? Maybe the relationship should be an 
INTERDEPENDENT ooe? 

The discUS8ion also pointed out that we have to have patience with growth in the 
community. We have to build self confidence. It takes time. 
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THE ROLE OF STATUfORY AGENCIES 

A lot of anger and disatisfaction was expressed with the statutory agencies. they were 
experienced as being inflexible and bureauc",tic, with policies whicb are out of Ioucb 
with the needs of communities. Funding regulations can be unrealistic, and can fail 10 
acknowledge the work of community groups. However, participants stressed !bat 
statutory agencies bave a lot of expertise 10 offer, and tbat· individuals bad contributed 
very well 10 the development of our community responses. 

We need 10 continue 10 struggle 10 establisb better communication with statutory 
bodies. One barrier identified as contributing 10 bad communication was language. 
People discussed bow !be language used by statutory bodies is often alien 10 
community groups, and can be used 10 intimidate people. 

Anotber barrier was tbat state bodies can come in with tbeir own ideas and agenda, 
whicb immediately block a real sbaring of initiatives. This works against the fact tbat 
DOne of us bave any answers 10 tbe drug related problems, and tbat we are all equals in 
this field Our responsibility is 10 bring our skills and expertise, offer them, listen 10 
otbers, and discover bow they can go log ether. In the Past, 100 many agencies came 10 
discussions with set ideas, and this baa blocked rmding new, creative ways, for cbange 
whicb makes a difference. ' 

There was' a st";ng feeling tbattbe relationship between statutory and voluntary is also 
bampered by the fact that tbe purse strings are beld by tbe statutory bodies. They 
make decisions about wbere the money goes. Too often these decisions are made with 
inadequate understanding of community work needs, and with unrealistic conditions 
atttacbed Community groups bave 10 figbt very bard to get resources for worth while 
projects, and many felt !bat statutory bodies attempted to keep control of groups by the 
threat of withdmwal of funds. This is not an equal working partnership, and 
encourages ,dynamics within tbe interaction whicb are rigid, defensive and 
dysfunctional 

Another factor which hampered Ibe building of a functional relationship was the 
rigidity, and inflexibility, of some statutory bodies. This led for example 10 
individuals wbo came 10 look for help being fitted inlo a progmmme not designed 10 
meet their particular Deeds, because it was the progmmme decided UpoD. It was the 
experieDce also of people at the conference tbat the flexibility led 10 lack of 
constructive, creative developmenl, because of bow things bave 10 be documented or 
accounted for. Statutory bodies do DOl, in the main, appreciate the cbanging Dalure of 
community work, and bow Deeds can cbaDge, or bow quickly !bey can emerge. 

Some people also felt tbat state bodies did DOt appreciate !be worth of voluntary 
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bodies, or the expertise they contain. Tbe feeling of the conference was thai without 
local groups, the state hodies could not function. There was a suggestion thai aD 
community groups in tbe country should go on strike!! III 

The participants stated that stale bodies are there 10 serve tbe community. Yet some of 
the experience of the conference was thai stale bodies seem 10 want 10 take over 
projects and control them. People asked wby this was so. 

People want more c(H)peration from these agencies, and it was agreed thai they can 
offer a lot to tbe community if they work WITH us. However, stale services are 
hampered by structures and bureaucracy. They have a narrow view of management 
and job descriptions. Decisions made by state bodies are made at a political level 
instead of community level. This means thai power and vested interests are important 
in these agencies. 

Most of those involved in state bodies come from a different background from tbe 
people in communities tbey serve. The middle classlworking class divide was 
obvious, and is a major reason wby state bodies need to learn to listen more and be 
prepared to let community have ownership of its services. 

It was suggested thai the Dept of Enviroment should have a bigger role to play in 
responding to drug related issues. 

Being able to constructivewly criticise the stalulory bodies was important, because we 
need tbem to work witb us to make our response stronger. They are part of tbe 
community, and have skiDs and resources, therefore we need to struggle 10 improve 
the relationship between these bodies and community responses. It was stressed that 
very good relationships exist at ground leve~ among milny of the workers. However, 
it was stated thai was oot good enougb. Tbe relationship needs 10 be at organisational 
and policy making levelaalsa, 10 become more equal. It is because the state bodies 
are part of the community response that we need 10 keep communication lines open, 
even if they don't seem to be anxious 10 communicate with us. Sometimes it can be 
hard to identify the people wbo make the decisions. 

It is important, dealing with addiction, thai we do not get into power struggles. Power 
struggles feed addiction, and we have a responsibility to evaluate our relatioDSbips 10 
ensure thai tbis does not happen. We must keep working on our relationships witb 
state bodies. We ask them 10 change, 10 C(H)perate more with us, instead of treating 
us witb suspicion, and picking our brains!! One participant described this as "piggy 
bsckiDg OD tbe KJ/unlBry Bgencies." We ssy thai tbis can't happen - tbey're 100 
beavy! But we would be stronger iftbey would puD witb us. 

It was noted with great dissppointment that tbe attendance of stalutory bodies at the 
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conference was very poor. The good-on-th<>-ground working relalionsbips betwee[ 
YAP staff and state bodies was evident, as most of those workers altended ant 
participaled fully. However, tbose in positio08 to make decisions did noi alteod. The} 
missed a glorious opportunity to learn about community response. 

In conclusion, the conference asked the statutory bodies to: 

be willing to co-operate 
list ... better 

respect Olll" _~ertise 
be more flexible 

take some risks witb us 
make policies clearer 

consider bow much disruptiop may be caused to 
community work by abilling worker. around. 
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POWERJPOWERLESSNESS 

Pow"" comes from belief and confidence in community. Powerlessn ... need not be a 
negative experience. It makes us more aware of our problems. and spWII us on to fmd 
ways to respond. Some participants felt !hat the experience of powerlessness enables 
people to take control Th~ was agreement !hat po~ wiU not be given to us; we 
have to take il We need to be aware of what we can change. Each of us individually 
can change oWllelves. We can chaUenge cliches (such as "these people"). eliminate 
barriers. Personal power is a personal decision to retain or give away. 

The power is with the stale bodies when it comes to fmaoce. In this area we can feel 
very pow..,..... Sometimes we feel forced to compromise. in o~ to get money. 
RW1II areas experience similar pow""lessness. This is not confmed to Dublin. 

In the community as with individual and a family. we have the choice to ignore our 
powerlessn .... or to admit to il Having the choice to deal with the problem. is itself a 
help towards powerfuln.... Po~ comes from C<Hlperalion. We &Ie forced to 
co-operale when tackling severe problems. 

The use of our vote was discussed. People do not use their vote effectively. It can be 
a tool to make politicians pay attention to our community. The vote can be used 
against uncaring politicians. 

Powerlessness is created by the govemement and is not confmed to 8aUymun. 
Quealions were raised about can we compromise in contracts etc. Is this DOl an 
admission of powerlessness? 

The importance of education was stressed by these workshops. Education gives 
people power. and very young people can bsve power if through education their level 
of knowledge and awareness is rnised. 

Our powerl ... n ... is DOl a faull It is a result of being downtrodden. We give power 
to others. We need to stop accepting being dummped on, and know our own feetings. 

The conference felt !hat the presence of YAP means thai we have power. Po~ 
comes from believing in our community. and thai change can happen, and is 
happening. 
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Appendix 1. 

DRUGS 

A group of parents from all parts of Ballymun have organised the followiogmeetings 
to provide General Information and Advice on Drugs, for parents and for young 
people. 

VENUE: 

25th February: 
Wednesday 

4th MARCH: 
Wednesday 

11th MARCH: 

General Discussion 

AIMS: 

Girls Comprehensive TIME: 8 PM. 

General Information, and Advice on Drug 
Taking and Young People. 

SPEAKERS: Audery Kilgallon, Jervis 
Street, Drug Clinic. 

Alcohol Use and Abuse. Prescribed Drugs 
(Valium, Sleeping Tablets etc.) 

SPEAKERS: Derek Hammond, Alcoholic 
Rehabilitation Centre. 
BaUymun Psychiatric Clinic. 

How can the Community responded to the 
needs of young people? 

CHAIRED BY: 
Andy Conway, Child Guidance Clinic. 
Bob Rooney, Boys Comprehensive. 

To try and Organise Community 
Alternatives fortbeYoung, by the Youogand 
their Parents. 

ALL INTERESTED GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS 
INVITED 



APPENDIX .... ( 2 ) 

POSSIBLE MODEL STRUCTURE 
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For a few years, we had no logo which could adequately depict the 
Youth Action Project. We weren't happy with anything suggested. 
Untill the rosebud. 

A rosebud is very beautiful. It a sign of love and care. It is delicate yet 
very strong. It is not yet a full flower, but we can see the promise of that 
flower, if the bud is well looked after so that it can grow. The rosebud 
also has thoms, which protects it as it grows. 

We decided that yes, this was a sign that adequatley depicted the 
Youth Action Projects' work. 

The rosebud was suggested and designed by a young Ballymun woman, 
Sandra Brennan 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Youth Action Project was founded in 1981, as a 
response to drug abuse in the Ballymun Community. 

We believe that: 

(1) Drug addicts can and do recover 
(2) Families do not have to cope ontheir own 
(3) The local Community is the most effective 

place for recovery 

Our approach uses the knowledge and expertise of local 
people, with the expertise of agencies, to make the 
response as united as possible. 

Our aims are : 

(1) To develop the community response to drug 
abuse 

(2) To provide an information/advice/support, 
service for people caught in the cycle of drug 
abuse, and their families 

(3) To develop preventative services, 
particularly in relation to young people at 
risk or wlnerable to drug abuse 

(4) To engage in community education on drug 
abuse 

(5) To work closely with other voluntary and 
statutory groups providing community 
services 

(6) To facilitate research into drug abuse in the 
area. 



CO-QRDINATOR'S REPORT. 

1990 was a year which saw us move on a few different levels. 
We started this year with five employees, and finished it with 
seven. We took on a new trainee and also an assistant 
co-ordinator. We were particularly happy to welcome Brian 
Foley on to our team. Brian grew up in Ballymun, and still 
lives here. He is now our Outreach Worker, and his 
appointment is consistent with our philosophy of training and 
employing local people in the work of the project. 
In May Anthony Dunphy joined the staff as a trainee. 
Anthony is from Kilkenny, living in Dublin and has 
experience in child care. 

Early 1990 was very busy for all of us, as we had various' 
education programmes running in the schools, with youth 
groups and other projects. We also ran an Addiction Studies 
course for people working in Ballymun, which was well 
attended, and seemed beneficial for participants. 

In April, I went to Orlando, Florida, to the PRIDE conference. 
PRIDE is a parents organisation in U.S.A., working for 
prevention and education. A paper I had submined to them 
was selected for inclusion in one of the workshops of the 
conference. There were many participants from all over the 
world, who shared their experiences and expertise with one 
another on finding effective means for prevention. It was 
valuable to meet people working in different countries and 
learn how they were attempting to approach issues. At the 
PRIDE conference, those talking about the issues we are 
meeting here in Ballymun were the representatives of the 
poorer countries in North America, and other parts of the 
world. In those communities, where there is poverty, 
discrimination, and a lack of , opportunity for young people, 
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the issues people are struggling with are similar to our own. 
They are issues of education, home1essness, lack of 
appropriate facilities for treatment, lack of job opportunity, 
existing ingrained powerlessness, etc. etc. 

I went to the conference knowing that aU these related issues 
were Cl\ICiaI in the cycle of dnlg/alcohol related problems. I 
came bact 'more convinced than ever that to have effective 
prevention, and lasting change which makes a difference, 
these issues of injustice need to be effectively addressed. 
Along with change in individuals and families, we need to 
keep struggling for change in our communities, so that we can 
have more recovery, and effective prevention. 

While I was in the U.S.A., I was also interviewed for a 
community radio station, KPFA in San Francisco, who were 
interested in the wad: we do here. Useful contact was made 
with agencies in San Francisco, which hopefully we can build 
on in the future. 

We were asked to submit a proposal to the National 
Co-ordinating committee on Drug Abuse, for a national policy 
on drug abuse. I am a member of the advisory committee for 
the NCCDA. The proposals were submitted last Sllmme~, but 
to date ihere has been no feedback on what's happening, if a 
national policy has been formed. 

The Staff of the Project are still very concerned, as we were 
last year, about the lack of appropriate treatment facilities for 
young drug abusers. Last November, Siobban Connolly 
joined our staff as Assistant ClKlrdinator. Part of Siobhan's 
work is to research this area, and draw up a proposal for a 
suitable facility. which will then, be submitted to the relevant 
departments. 

',. -J.: •. ,. 



last January, a new body for addiction cOWlSellors was 
launched, called the .lrish AS¥>Ciation of Alcohol and 
Addiction Counsellors. Our staffhave been very involved in 
its developments, and we hope it will help us become more 
effective in our community work. 

In 1990, also, we began the preparations for celebrating our 
10th birthday, in March 1991. Everyone thought that this was 
a milestone in our development, and should be marked in an 
appropriate fashion. The preparations involved long 
discussions and attempts to link back to what had happened at 
the tum of 1980/81. 

The Youth Action Project was formed as many people now 
know, after the deaths of three young people in this 
community in 1980. Any complacency we may have felton 
approaching our 10th birthday was shattered by a similar 
series of events in 1990. At least three of our families were 
tragically bereaved, and four more from the area were also hit 
by sudden deaths. This spate of deaths reminded us of the 
urgency of our work. We were founded out of death, and in 
our tenth year we were thrown back to where we came from. 
This is the kernel of our existence. We need to work harder 
and harder, at all levels, to ensure that such tragedies need not 
happen to our community in the future. 

We believe that: 
1. drug addicts can, and do, recover; 
2. families do not have to cope on their own; 
3. the local community is the most effective place for 

recovery. 

1990 was a tough year, but we learned a lot I'm grateful to 
all who helped us during the year, and to the staff and 



committee for their support and dedication. As long as we 
keep our priorities right, we have every reason to believe we 
will continue to find ways of responding effectively to drug 
abuse in our midst, ways which wiu benefit not just addicts 
and their families, but everyone in the wider community . 

. '.-.. 
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Siobhan Connolly - Assistant CQ-{)rdinator's 
Report 

Parents Programme 

The parents group has been meeting on a Wednesday morning 
since early 1990. Catherine has been facilitating the group 
since the beginning. I joined in October 1990. 

The group involves women who are living with the problem 
of addiction within their family baving either a partner or 
child who is addicted to alcohol or drugs. 

The sessions allow the participants space to talk about their 
difficulties and an opportunity to share how they have learned 
to cope on both a practical and emotional level. 

While discussion is serious and deep there is lots of humour 
and laughter. 

An issue that arises continuously within'the group is the need 
for the women involved to begin to take care of their own 
needs. Caring for families with few supports has meant that 
many of the women have neglected their own physical and 
emotional health. 

For 1991 we are planning a second women's session that will 
focus specifically on the issue of women's health. The 
sessions will involve talks and discussions in diet, relaxation, 
massage. 

On the next page are personal accounts from two of the 
women who have been members of the group .. 



"I look forward to Wednesday morning group, if you feel 
lonely or very down in yourself the friendly feeling you get as 
SOOII II you walk in, everyone is so belpful to one another. It 
is nice to know you have friends wbo have proble.m too, but 
will stilI listen to mine if I want to talk about them. We go out 
sometimes for a meal and have a good laugh and go on 
weekends away, it's great to get away for a break with them. 
1 think 1 would be lost if we did not meet on Wednesday. So 
thanks to the Youth ACtiOD Project for getting it going." 

"The 'coffee momiDg' organised by Y.A.P. Ballymun has 
been of immense belp to many wives and motheni of addicts -
by providing an infwmal and very warm setting where people 
can come togethec and talk about the current crisis in their 
lives. Some people are articulate and outgoing and as sucb 
can monopolise the entire meeting thereby making it more 
difficult for the sby and less articulate person to express her 
feelings. That is where the attendance of a counseUor or staff 
member is so important, as a discreet question can give an 
often deeply distressed person the incentive to open up and air 
her problem. We can learn so mucb from bearing bow others 
respond to the behaviour of the problem person in their lives 
and can give an insigbt into ones own reactions. 

"0 , ..... '. .... ',' 



DRUGS AND PARENl1NG 

Conference York University 23rd - 26th September 1990. 

Two local women, Vicky and Eileen, attended this 
conference, this is their report. 

The conference was run by Johanna Morely and Alyson Moon 
who work for ADFAM, London. 

Adfam's main work is to set up self help groups for families 
caught up in addiction and alcoholism. The conference was 
attended by a group of 12, 5 from projects similar to our own, 
3 area health co-ordinators and 2 school teachers. 

The main emphasis was on setting up education programmes 
to teach awareness to parents in the community and helping to 
recogttise cbildren • At Risk". We looked at many types of 
groups which could be set up for this purpose i.e. local clubs, 
coffee mornings and school education programme. We also 
did a workshop on better parenting by improving our own 
listening and communication skills. 

We found while working in the groups and sharing our 
experiences that we related much better to the women from 
the black community as they were having many of the same 
problems as we' were having in the Ballymun area. 

Overall we felt that the conference was misleading and we 
were disappointed that we gained very little new information 
by attending it. 



Calberine 

Looking back on the years I have spent with the Project I am 
aware of the development of my skiUs and expertise in the 
areas of counseUing education, group work, family work. 
Working within a community based Project has allowed me to 
explore and achieve a better lllldentanding of community 
concept I.e. encouraging and allowing people to be part of and 
have a say in tbe running of tbe project Enpowering clients 
to take responsibility i.e. planning weekends and educational 
programmes. Working and living with tbe community has 
many advantages and disadvantages - one of the advantages 
being that I have grown up in Ballymun and I have had direct 
experience of being stigmatised and discriminated against 
because of my address. This ellpereince has been both 
irritating and a burden i.e. job application, socialising etc. 

Wben you add the stigma that goes along with alcohol drug 
related issues together with the stigmatisation of being from a 
poor community, this aggravates problems to chaotic 
proportions. 

My seemingly negative ellperience has created the positive 
opportunity for me to see just how the community has been 
affected as a whole and has given me a particular 
understanding and affilation to the problems that exist in 
Ballymun. I have found one of the main disadvantages being, 
detaching from wort after hours is sometimes hard because of 
the close prol!iminity of alcohol and drug related activities i.e. 
drug dealing, crime, home1essness, unemployment, 
deprivation. 

Inspite of Ibis I found my work to be not only effective on the 
ground but creates the opportunity to plant seeds which are 



instrumental in bringing about positive change within the 
community. Through these experiences I have seen many 
changes in myself, I have become more confident in as much 
as implementing education and prevention programmes in the 
schools, taking risks and speaking out on issues I would 
normally stay quiet about I was instrumental in setting up 
and being part of a pressure group to challenge social and 
legal injustice, e.g. suggesting new ideas on how to challenge 
social issues within the community. 

Our Network with other workers in the community has also 
proven to be extremely beneficial. Networking weekly with 
statutory and voluntary agencies provides a healthy medium 
to exchange views and ideas, give support,and explore new 
ways to work in a more effective conclusive manner. We meet 
once a week to ,support one another' and continuously strive to 
work more effectively together. Nobody's ambition in life is 
to become an addict or outcast or be rejected by society. We 
all carry our own pain or brokenness but in some of us it 
seems more visible than'in others. 
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Jimmy 

Another year bas slipped by us again, in that strange elusive way in which 
time disappears. Time that bas been interesting, Funny, Sad, Dark and 
doubtful, Insightful and iDspiratiooal and always with a flavour of faith 
and hope which fur me would be the real streDgth of the project I think 
that Iheie simple qualities C8II be over looked or undermined or even seen 
as "UNPROFESSIONAL" particularly in dealing with alcohol/drug 
related problems. I believe we have a vital role in ensuring that we don't 
get entangled in "PROFESSIONAL JARGON" which can often miss the 
needs of those we are aiming to help. My work brings with it many 
questions, some of them I would rather not listen to because of the 
uncomfortable implications of the possible answers, however, the 
masochist in me persists. Do the people who come to us for help get the 
same enrichment and sense of reward that the staff receive 7. Are people . 
getting something worthwhile 7. Do we really have any effect or impact 
with people who come to us with alcohol and drug related problems 7. We 
all like to think we are helping in some way, and I'm sure we are, yet its 
so important to keep listening and watching for what people really need, 
that may be if someone doesn't stop using alcohol or drugs, all is not lost 
Maybe the fact that we C8II offer a sense of dignity and freedom to people 
can mean more than a formal "Counselling SESSION". I feel we need to 
keep talking risks, keep.reaching out to find new ways of working, while 
at the same time continuing to use methods we know to be effective. We 
aren't perfect - we don't have aU the answers in fact we don't have any 
answersC But we respond, we C8II try to empower change in those who 
are trapped in the intricate web of addiction. So, 011 to thank you '5. There 
are so many people who deserve a mention. You know who you are 
thanks!. and to those of you who have made life awkward in one way or 
another thank youl These people are often forgotten or missed - they play 
an impOItant roll in giving the project humility and balance. Finally two 
people I wiD mention. Alan and Paul who through their silent worlds 
imported to us the gift of silent communication, ever reminding us that 
everyone bas something valuable to say - Thanks Lads. 

Jimmy Judge (Community Addiction CounseUor) 
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ANTHONY 

I've been working'in the project nearly a year now as trainee. 
When I first staned here I really didn'l mow what my job was 
or what being a trainee entailed. The first two months were 
spenl getting into trouble for doing everything wrong. I didn't 
have much to do so I got in the way of everyone else. Then 
my diary staned filling up and I soon found I had Httle or no 
free time at aU. Over the year I have been learning a great 
deal about myself, by looking at other people's problems and 
wounds, il has made me examine my own life. 

To do this sort of work I feel you have to mow yourself quite 
well, before you can be of any use to others. I have got to 
mow myself and my feelings so much more than when I first 
started here and I feel I have grown as a person, I've still a 
long way to go butI've now got a bit more direction. 

y~ , . . '. 
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BRIAN: 

Looking back on my first year in the Project I can see 
a10t of positive development in myself and my role as 
outreach worker. I feel it has taken me a year to acquire a 
through knowledge and understanding of addiction, the 
community concept that we strive so adherenUy to and 
the many elements involved in the outreach wolkers role, 
upon .saying that though I see learning as a continuum, 
ever expanding from communication with people who 
use the services offered, my fellow staff members and 
others involved in drug related work. 

My regular weekly visits to the various prisons and 
detention centres have, I hope been as rewarding to the 
detainees as to myself. 

Together we have developed some strong relationships 
that can forget the bleak, drab sunoundings for an hour 
and look Conclusively at that persons life in a safe and 
comfortable environment while still having a laugh. 

The educational side of.the role is one of many avenues, 
from Schools,Workshops,Interested groups and the every 
day person on the stJeet. Every educational session is a 
two way system of sharing and learning for everyone 
involved. It is hugely satisfying to see how, in a short 
space of time, yourself and the people, both young and 
old, involved have grown. Every session is a new 
experience and DO two ever the same. 

• I 
I 



The educational programme in one of the Ballymun 
Workshops was an innovative idea and a new experience 
for all involved. The people involved, who although 
young, have already offended and dabbled with drugs 
have been repressed and almost forgotten by mainstream 
society have a definite interest in their future and a vast 
amount to offer once they are listened to and facilitated 
to show their talents. This too has been a very rewarding 
experience, which manifests great excitement of future 
programmes with so called "Problem Teenagers". 

At the end of last year I was fortunate enough to be sent 
over to England to attend two conferences and spend a 
week visiting various drug, alcohol and Irish projectsl 
agencies, around the London area. The visits proved very 
valuable on the networking and learning side but also in 
reaffmning my own believes that there is many response 
required in order to benefit the addict and those involved 
in his or her life ... and that the English responses are not 
that innovative or far ahead of the Irish. On reflection I 
had Been introduced to many models attempting to cope 
with drug abuse, learnt alot but was not overwhelmed by 
what I have seen or heard, and felt very proud of the 
amount of quality work the Project achieves with its 
meagre funding. 

Liaison or networking is another important element of 
my work. In establishing and maintaining good links 
with other groups we hope to produce a more united 
response to drug abuse and issues of concern. The trip to 
London establishing some valuable links with English 



agencies that of already proved beneficial to people 
connected with the Project, From having a contact name 
to receive advice and support from, when they arrive in 
London to help in any matters they need it; in returning 
home if"things don't work OUL, Links with Dublin and 
countzyside agencies are continuously being 
strenghtened to offer a more comprehensive response, to 
the people that use the services. 

Street-work is another important element of my work. It 
is very important for maintaining contact with people 
who have fallen away and in attempting to establishing 
contact with people who feel more at ease on the street 
rather than in any office. It is also useful and more apt 
for establishing contact with people not involved with 
any of the services or who mat present don't want to get 
clean or sober. 

FmaI1y I would like to thank everyone I was involved 
with. 



SCHOOLS PROGRAMME 

TEACHER'S EXPERIENCE 

My initial reaction to hearing that we were to have a drugs 
prevention programme with our sixth class girls was one of 
pleasure. I felt it was getting in at the right time - before most 
of the girls would have become ilavolved in drugs. 

Before the course started Catherine called in at the school a 
few times to introduce herself and "break the ice". This was 
well worth while, because when she returned to begin the 
programme the girls identified strongly with her and had 
"sussed her out", so they were confident about having her in. 

I was keen to be part of it too as I felt strongly that I needed to 
know: 
(a) What approach was being taken 
(b) What was being dealt with, so that if there was any 
feedback between the sessions I could recognise (hopefully) 
where it was coming from. 

My class were surprised when I asked a seemingly simple 
question one week and even more surprised that I needed an 
answer to it!! That was a turning point for us - when the girls 
realized that I did not claim to have all the answers about this 
subject. 

Dealing with the feelings that arise from living and coping 
with addiction was a new area for me - one which I had not 
considered before. I realized how difficult it is \0 identify and 
name feelings and emotions we feel everyday, although I 
thought I was aware of my own feelings in many daily 
situations. Recognizing those feelings leaves one feeling 



vulnerable and sometimes lost 

When we reached the halfway stage: i.e. after three sessions, I 
felt I. could not continue to be part of it, because of the very 
feelings, fears and emotions it worked in me. I felt I could not 
cope with it and wondeied what had happened that I found 
myself in this situation. 

With hindsight, I think I had expected: 

(i) we would be told of the dangers of addiction 
(ii) we would be warned of the consequences 
(Iii) we would be given aU this clinically and 

impersonally. 

I certainly did not expect to be brought face to face with the 
fear, devastation and havoc it creates in the lives of those 
around us. It made me realize what many of our pupils have 
to live with , and we expect them to be on time and to 
concentrate on school when some of them may have been up 
half the night for one reason or another. With the support and 
understanding I received from both Catherine and Jimmy I 
continued with the program. 



MONDA Y NIGlIT GROUP 

I have been a member of this group on and off since it 
started about three years ago. The group was set up to 
help people who suffer from problems such as 
alcoholism, drug addiction, and gambling. 

In the group people get a chance to share what's 
going on in their lives both positive and negative. When 
people are sharing they are received in a loving, and 
caring atmosphere. 

There is a core group of about 6 people who 
attended the group on a regular basis and sometimes we 
could get people joining and after a while leaving 
because they find that this is not the place for them. 

The group isn't always strong and helpful, like 
most other groups it sometimes does not fire on aU 
cylinders and it fails and struggles at times but we 
usually fit together and get back on course. 

The group starts off with the preamble being read 
- (the p~ble being the guidelines of the group) and 
then people are invited to use or share themselves in the 
group. At times a person may use up the whole night but 
at other times two or three people may get there chance. 
It isn't always a heavy group, at times it can be great fun 
to be in the group. 

The group backs up any other recovery programs we 
might avail of. 

signed 
Anonymous. 



BALL YMUN COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO A.I.D.S 

Facililaliog people to help themselves is now recognised as a 
most effective futm of health care. This principle applies 10 
communities as well as individuals. 

, 
Among BaUymun people the self-help motto bas strong 
supporten and this bas resulted in the formation of the 
Ballymun Coalition, Youth Action Project, Lynx, strong 
tenants, associations and numerous other resource groups. 

; , 

In 1987 The Intec Agency Network Group recognised that 
A.I.D.S. could constitute a serious healtb hazard in the 
community and organised a seminar on the subjecl Over 
seventy people representing SlabJlOty and voluntary bodies in 
tbe area attended. The meeting led to the formation of the 
Ballymun A.lD.S. Resoun:e Group, the aim of which was 10 
develop the community response 10 Al.D.S. by providing 
education, advice and suppon to individuals and families as 
required. The group which was composed of representatives 
from many local agencies, held regular meeli.Dgs at which 
guest sPeakers provided updated information on developments 
and services. 

In March 1990 the filst "Ballymun Community Response to 
A.I.D.s." course was held at the request of the newly formed 
Task Force on Services in BaIlymun. The course which was 
C<HlrdiDated by two A.lD.S. Outreach Workers consisted of 
eleven evening sessions spread over eleven weeks. A variety 
of gueSt speakers gave talks on a wide spectrum of related 
subj~ medical facts, attitudes, Drug Addiction, 
Homosexuality and Bereavement, Group Discussions, , 



Workshops and video presentations were given and a visit 
was made to the A.I.D.S. Resource centre in Baggo! StreeL 

The course received an excellent response from the 
community and it was decided to repeat it in September when 
it again received good suppon. 

In November the members of the Ballymun A.I.D.S. Resource 
Group and the community response to A.I.D.S. Group 
attended a workshop which involved speakers from CAIRDE 
and an A.I.D.S cOWlsellor. This workshop was also well 
attended and it is hoped to organise similar meetings on a 
regular basis. 

The interest and concern shown by the members of these 
groups will surely encourage the growth and development of 
an informed and healthy community response to the A.I.D.S. 
problem and to a caring and compassionate approach to all 
those affected. 

Eilish Fitzpatrick 
Outreach Worker A.I.D.S: ProjecL 



INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1990 

1990 1989 
INCOME • IR. IR. 

79,787 80,086 

EXPENDITURE 
BST4. 'PfNHNT 

UORTAIlEAT 354 376 
REPAIRS" IU!Nl!WALS 1,174 1,297 

ADMINISTRATION 
SAUUUBS" ST ATB INSUltAHCI! 65,328 66,685 
INSlIIIANCI! 736 788 
I'OSTAOII.STAnONIIIIY" PIUJ<nNO 2,920 3,034 
TBUII'IIOHB 924 669 
ACCOUNTANCY I'I!I!S 600 
BOO"S .. TBACIIDIO AIDS 261 437 
Y01OR .. TRAVEL I!XPIiHSIIS 4,940 4,879 
CO\lUllS .. SIIMDL\ItS 557 468 
CUllIn' Al'fAIRS 1,175 1,273 
STAI'f WllU'AIlIl 1,343 1,175 
ADVIIIIT1SINO .. Pr 647 719 
SUNIaY IIlIPBN3I!S 536 S02 

P'INANCIAL 
_ CIIAIIGJ!S 234 158 

.llI!PIlBClAnON 567 371 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 81,696 83,431 
IDICIISSBXPI!Ni4IURH OVBRINCOIolB 1,909 3,345 

• DETAILS ON NEXT PAGE 



INCOME 

Comhairle Le Leas Oige 
(NATIONAL LOTIERY) 

Department of Justice 

Department of Health 

Donations etc. 

Deposit interest received 

55,875 

15,000 

5,000 

2,545 

1,367 

79,787 



TIlANKS 
Many people helped us in our work during 1990. They 
an: too numerous to mention, and we may forget or miss 
someone. So we say a big thank you to everyone who 
helped, no matter how small it was, in making 1990 
another positive year in the development of our 
Community Response To Drug Abuse. 

STAFF 

Coaborine KdIy 
(Communily addioUon cowucllor) Youth Co-ordinalor 

Jimmy Judge 
(CoIlllllWlily addiction cnWIIdJor) 

Siobbaa ConnoUy 
(AIIiItoDt Co-ordinator) 

BriaaPoley 
(~WorU.-) 

AaIboay Dunjlhy 
(I"I-au- Project worU.-) 

BcmanI o· Brieo 
Imelda Butlu 
Nancy Malo"" 

Pea Hugbca - Dcclan IWIdy - Maire Sheridan - Br Martin Kearns. 


